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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 

 

Level Systems in EBD Classrooms: Are They Effective in Changing  

Behavior, and How are They Perceived by Teachers and Students? 

 

by 

  

Michelle Renee Dalton 

Doctor of Philosophy in Special Education  

University of California, Los Angeles, 2020 

Professor Jeffrey Wood, Co-Chair 

Professor Michele Wallace, Co-Chair 

 

Classroom management is critical to maximizing academic success for all learners, yet problem 

behavior in the classroom is often reported as a primary concern for teachers who teach in self-

contained classrooms for students with emotional and behavior disorders. While classroom 

management interventions are well documented for general education students, interventions for 

specialized populations are scarce, especially for classroom specific to students with emotional 

and behavior disorders. One intervention that is often implemented in this setting is a level 

system, an independent token economy, yet there is a lack of research supporting its 

effectiveness. Further, there is controversy by scholars in the field surrounding this type of 

intervention. Therefore, the current study utilized a mixed method design to examine the 

effectiveness of a level system intervention for the EBD population and determine how teachers 
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and students perceived the intervention. Beginning with a multiple baseline across settings 

design with an embedded reversal, the study examined the effects of a level system on whole 

class disruption. Secondary outcome measures included whole class on-task behavior and work 

completion. Following the implementation of the level system, individual interview with 

teachers and group interviews with students were conducted to explore students’ and teachers’ 

reactions and feelings related to the level system. Results indicated that the level system 

intervention significantly decreased classroom disruptions and increased on-task behavior 

whereas work completion gains were modest. Implementation fidelity was assessed and while 

initially low, fidelity improved significantly. Based on the interviews, the three participating 

teachers perceived the intervention to be effective in decreasing problem behavior as well as 

increasing student accountability and self-confidence. For students, there was a range of opinions 

from loving to hating it, although, the majority of students liked it or were neutral. These 

findings suggest that the level system may be beneficial as a classroom management tool for 

decreasing disruptive behavior and increasing on-task behavior and work completion for EBD 

self-contained classrooms that is acceptable to teachers and tolerated by many students.  
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

 

Classroom management is a key ingredient to maximizing access to academic instruction 

for all students (Gage et al., 2015). Teachers who employ effective classroom management 

interventions spend more time engaging students in academic material than teachers who are 

ineffective classroom managers (Emmer & Stough, 2001; Good & Grouws, 1977). With greater 

exposure to academic content, students are provided with increased opportunities to learn which 

may have positive effects on academic outcomes (Wang et al., 1994, Good & Grouws, 1977). 

Unfortunately, problem behavior is often a major concern for teachers who have students with 

emotional and behavior disorders (EBD), with disruptive behavior reported as one of their 

primary challenges (Nelson et al., 2001). And, for many teachers who exclusively teach students 

with EBD, frequent problem behavior often leads to high stress and eventual burnout (Cancio & 

Conderman, 2008).  

Students in EBD self-contained classrooms often exhibit challenging behavior throughout 

the school day that primarily include non-compliance, classroom disruption, and aggression 

toward peers and or staff (Kauffman & Landrum, 2009; Cancio & Johnson 2007; Smith & 

Farrell, 1993). Teachers are tasked with providing academic instruction, yet, due to frequent 

problem behavior, teachers often spend an inordinate amount of time dealing with problem 

behavior leaving little time for academic instruction (Van der Worp-van der Kamp et al., 2017). 

With minimal access to academic instruction, students are at risk of falling behind, or further 

behind academically from their neuro-typical peers (Sutherland et al., 2008). In addition, many 

teachers are left feeling inadequate in their ability to effectively support their students (Cancio et 

al., 2013; Albrecht et al., 2009). Thus, effective classroom management is critical to the stability 

of EBD self-contained classrooms, both for students and teachers.  
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While classroom management practices consist of both whole-class and individual-based 

interventions, class-wide management systems are often the most effective primary intervention 

for managing problem behavior in the classroom (Korpershoek et al., 2016). One class-wide 

classroom management intervention that is often used in EBD classrooms is a level system. 

Farrell et al. (1998) conducted a large-scale survey to determine the use of a level system for 

students with EBD and found that of 172 teachers that responded to the survey, 122 teachers 

(71%) were currently using a level system, 20 (12%) had used a level system in the past, and 30 

teachers (17%) had never used a level system. Teachers from all grade levels reported using a 

level system and the majority of teachers who used such an intervention taught in self-contained 

classrooms for students with EBD or in special schools. Albrecht et al. (2009) also found that 

many EBD teachers implement level systems, either in isolation or in conjunction with other 

interventions. They conducted a survey to examine working conditions for teachers and other 

professionals who work with students with EBD. One question addressed the methodological 

approach used in their classroom and approximately 30% (N =176) of professionals that 

responded to the question reported using a level system. 

Many teachers who implement a level system in their classroom find that the intervention 

is successful in changing behavior. Farrell et al. (1998) reported that teachers found level 

systems to be extremely effective in helping to reduce problem behavior and increase 

productivity. Further, teachers stated that level systems were moderately effective in helping 

students be responsible for their own behavior. However, although level systems are popular 

among teachers as their preferred strategy in classroom management, little is known regarding 

the procedure’s efficacy in the research literature. A majority of the literature related to level 

systems are descriptive in nature; suggesting that level systems are an effective tool for 
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managing the behavior of students with EBD, but not demonstrating improved outcomes for the 

students or teachers. These descriptive reviews provide teachers with a detailed guide on the 

implementation of levels in the classrooms. Yet, without research to support its effectiveness, 

teachers are left implementing level systems capriciously (Smith & Farrell, 1993). Thus, it is 

imperative that experimental research be conducted on level systems to determine the effects on 

classroom management in EBD self-contained classrooms.  
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CHAPTER II: BACKGROUND  

 

 

Emotional and Behavior Disorders 

 The National Institute on Mental Health (2019) states that emotional and behavioral 

disorders are mental, behavioral, or emotional disorders that impair functioning. There are 

varying levels of impairment including mild, moderate, and severe. Forty-nine percent of 

adolescents experience some type of mental disorder, and of those adolescents, approximately 

22% experience severe mental illness. Yet, less than 1% of the student population receives 

services under the eligibility of emotional disturbance (ED). One reason for this may be that 

while EBD is a medical term and often used in the research community, it is not a special 

education eligibility classification. In the school setting, the eligibility category falls under ED. 

  The Individuals with Disabilities Act (2004) defines ED as: 
 

“…a condition exhibiting one or more of the following characteristics over a long period 

of time and to a marked degree that adversely affects a child’s educational 

performance: (a) an inability to learn that cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory, or 

health factors,  (b) an inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships 

with peers and teachers, (c) inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal 

circumstances,  (d) a general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression, and  (e) a 

tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears associated with personal or school    

           problems.” As defined by IDEA, emotional disturbance includes schizophrenia but does 

not apply to children who are socially maladjusted, unless it is determined that they have 

an emotional disturbance. 

This definition of ED has been scrutinized for its vague and ambiguous language that leaves 

eligibility decisions to the interpretation of the assessors. Further, students who are socially 
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maladjusted are unable to qualify for services under ED, yet social maladjustment is not defined 

in IDEA and must also be interpreted. Moreover, there are no standardized tests that test for ED, 

leaving identification to the discretion of subjective measures which are based primarily on the 

perspective of professionals (Kauffman et al., 2007). 

 In 1989, there was an alternative definition proposed by the Council for Children with 

Behavioral Disorders (CCBC) using the term emotional and behavior disorders stating: 

(1)The term “emotional and behavioral disorders” means a disability that is characterized 

by emotional or behavioral responses to school programs so different from appropriate 

age, cultural, or ethnic norms that the responses adversely affect educational performance, 

including academic, social, vocational, or personal skills, more than a temporary, expected 

response to stressful events in the environment; consistently exhibited in two different 

settings, at least one of which is school related; and unresponsiveness to direct 

intervention in general education, or the condition of the child is such that general 

education interventions would be insufficient. 

(2) The term includes such a disability that co-exists with other disabilities. 

(3) The term includes schizophrenic disorder, affective disorder, anxiety disorder, or other 

sustained disorder of conduct or adjustment, affecting a child if the disorder affects 

educational performance as described in paragraph 1 (Forness & Knitzer, 1992). 

The purpose of the proposed change was to include behavioral disorders as well as create a 

definition that was clear and less subjective. Moreover, the group included language related to 

cultural and ethnic norms to help assessors maintain an awareness of differences that may 

influence eligibility decisions. However, this definition was never adopted, and the definition has 

remained virtually unchanged since the inception of public law 94-142 in 1975 where the 
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definition was established. The only change that has been made to the definition is the removal 

of the word “serious” from the category label as it was originally known as seriously emotional 

disturbance.  

With the use of unclear language and subjective measures, it is not surprising that some 

race/ethnic backgrounds are over- or under-represented, especially with cultural expectations and 

societal norms being a major contributing factor (Sherperd, 2010). According to the National 

Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2019), in 2015-2016 school year, the percentage of 

students served in public education by race/ethnicity was as follows: White, 49%, Latino, 26%, 

African American, 15%, Asian/Pacific Islander, 5%, two or more races, 3%, and American 

Indian/Alaska Native, 1%. For the same year, the percentage of students served in public special 

education by race/ethnicity was as follows: White 50 %, Latino, 24%, African American, 18.1%, 

two or more races, 3.4%, Asian, 2.5%, American Indian/Alaska Native, 1.3%, and /Pacific 

Islander, 0.3%. Then, the percentage of students served in special education with a classification 

of emotional disturbance in the same year was as follows: African American, 7.1%, two or more 

races, 7%, American Indian/Alaska Native, 5.4 %. White, 5.4 %, Pacific Islander, 4.3%, Latino, 

3.5%, and Asian 2%.  

According to these data, the highest percentage of students with ED by race/ethnicity is 

African American. However, African American students only make up 15% of the overall 

student population in public education and 18% of the special education population, below both 

White and Latino groups. Similarly, the percentage of students who identify as two or more races 

was well below White, Latino, and African American groups, both overall and within special 

education. Yet, they are represented at a higher percentage within the classification of ED just 

below African American. Further, ED is represented at 5% of all students in special education, 
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yet both of these groups are represented at 7% (NCES, 2019). Moreover, these data not only 

show that African American students and students of two or more races are overrepresented in 

special education under the classification of ED, both Pacific Islander and American 

Indian/Alaska Native are represented at a higher percentage within ED compared to what they 

represent in the student population and the special education population in general. This brings 

into question whether culture and ethnicity play a role in eligibility decisions. Sullivan et al. 

(2019) explored the relationship between race, assessment data, and school psychologists’ 

perceptions of eligibility for special education and found that for ED, identification was not due 

to racial bias of school psychologists. Although, they recognized that racial disparities are still 

evident and allude to the referral process as a likely contributor to this disproportionate 

representation with students often referred based on how “bothersome” the student’s behavior is 

(Sullivan et al., 2019).  

One important thing to note is that the information provided by NCES is strictly for 

students that have an ED classification. These numbers do not account for students that are 

considered EBD as there is not an EBD classification under the Individuals with Disabilities Act 

(IDEA, 2004). There are students that are served in special education that are not identified as 

ED, but they display problem behavior that significantly impedes learning. Because their 

behavior interferes with their ability to learn, they are often educated in classrooms with students 

with ED that also display challenging behavior. These programs are often referred to as EBD 

classrooms as there is a combination of students with emotional and behavioral disorders in these 

classes. 

Placement 
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Nearly 20% of students with EBD spend more than 60% of their school day in self-

contained classrooms for students with challenging behavior either on general education 

campuses or alternative sites (NCES, 2019). All students with disabilities are afforded the right 

to be education in the least restrictive environment (LRE; IDEA, 2004). When determining 

classroom placement for students with a disability, schools must educate students in the general 

education classroom with children who are not disabled to the maximum extent possible and 

when the needs of the student are not being met, another setting is often proposed. One criterion 

for determining if the general education classroom setting is the appropriate placement for a 

student is the degree of disruption to the neuro-typical students (IDEA, 2004). Many students 

with EBD often engage in highly disruptive behavior including non-compliance, aggression, and 

property disruption and, therefore, are recommended for a change of placement from the general 

education classroom. An alternative placement in a self-contained classroom, away from their 

neurotypical peers (children who are not disabled), for students with emotional and behavior 

disorders is often recommended (Hoge et al., 2014; Coutinho & Oswald, 1996). However, 

research suggests that education in EBD classroom are often not conducive to learning, with 

students being exposed to little or no academic instruction or evidence-based practices that is 

often due to ineffective classroom management (Beam & Mueller, 2017). Such lack of exposure 

to academics could have long-term negative effects on students as well as society. 

Outcomes for Students with EBD 

Students with EBD make up approximately 1% of the student population and 5% of the 

special education student population (NCES, 2018). While percentages are low both in the 

student and special education population, the outcomes for many of these youth are daunting. 

Students with EBD are at a higher risk for school drop-out than general education students or 
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students with other disabilities. Based on the National Longitudinal Transition Study 2 (NTLS2), 

55% of students with EBD dropped out, a rate of more than two times that of general education 

students (Bradley et al., 2008). Further, students with EBD drop out at a higher rate than students 

with other disabilities. For example, 35% of students with EBD drop out compared to 7% of 

students with autism (NCES, 2019). Students with EBD also have a high risk of being involved 

in the criminal justice system. Before leaving high school, 28% of students with EBD are 

arrested at least one time, and within five years of leaving high school 58% of these students are 

arrested (Rudy & Levinson, 2008). Other poor post-secondary outcomes for youth with EBD 

include high rates of unstable employment, unemployment, and poverty (Wynne et al., 2013). 

With these outcomes, it is critical to evaluate current practices in EBD self-contained 

classrooms. Moreover, it is imperative that classroom management practices are evidence based. 

Thus, although the implementation of a level system is common practice, research demonstrating 

or providing evidence of the effectiveness of such a classroom management system is necessary.  
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CHAPTER III: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 This chapter reflects on level systems implemented in the school setting. Beginning with 

a theoretical framework, the principles in which the level system was built upon will be 

explained followed by an explanation of what the level system is and how it works. Then, the 

history of how level systems emerged in the school setting will be reviewed as well as research 

from its inception to present. Finally, perceptions of scholars surrounding the implementation of 

level systems in the school setting will be shared as well as teachers’ and students’ responses to 

the level system. 

Theoretical Framework 

 From a theoretical perspective, level systems are built upon behaviorism (Skinner, 1936) 

and social learning theory (Bandura, 1971). First, the key feature of a level system is based on 

Skinner’s operant conditioning model whereas consequences alter the likelihood of a behavior 

being emitted in the future. Consequences within the level system consist of awarding points for 

appropriate behavior and are added to determine level placement. Current level placement 

determines privileges that can be accessed throughout the school day. Therefore, it is thought 

that students will likely emit more prosocial behavior as a way to increase the number of points 

earned which would improve their placement on levels allowing them access to better privileges. 

The ultimate goal of the level system, however, is based on social learning whereas students 

learn to think about the relationship between their behavior and its consequences as well as to 

engage in observational learning. Therefore, students not only learn how to connect their 

behavior to consequences, they also learn to connect other student’s behavior to consequences 

and engage in or refrain from behavior based on consequences others have experienced. For 

example, if a student is given a point for following directions and other students observe the 
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teacher awarding the point, they may engage in the same behavior as the student getting the point 

so they can earn a point. 

Description of Level Systems 

 Level systems can best be described as a combination of behavioral techniques that 

support the use of prosocial behavior in the school environment with the goal of moving students 

from more restrictive to less restrictive environments (Mastropieri et al., 1988). The objective of 

this intervention is to reinforce socially appropriate behavior while withholding reinforcement 

for maladaptive behavior. The belief is that students will be motivated to engage in pro-social 

behavior, initially through the use of external reinforcement with the hope that students will 

develop intrinsic motivation to exhibit positive behaviors.  While level systems vary based on 

setting and the unique needs of individuals within the setting, there are common characteristics 

that make up a level system including entry and exit behavior criteria, a hierarchy of levels that 

correspond to specified reinforcement, behavior criteria for movement through the levels, and a 

transition plan toward a less restrictive placement (Smith & Farrell, 1993). More specifically, 

level systems typically consist of identifying classroom expectations, awarding points for 

following those expectations, and placing students on levels based on number of points they earn 

for a predetermined period of time. Each level provides privileges and as students reach higher 

levels, privileges increase and begin to resemble privileges similar to traditional classrooms. As 

students move through the levels, opportunities for mainstreaming is greater and when students 

achieve the highest level, change of placement to a less restrictive setting is often considered.   

History 

While level systems were initially implemented in residential placements and psychiatric 

hospitals, Smith and Farrell (1993) suggest that the application of level systems within the school 
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setting originated from the Engineered Classroom (Hewett, 1967), the Madison School Plan 

(Taylor et al., 1972), and the Achievement Place model (Phillips et al., 1974). Beginning with 

the Engineered classroom, a hierarchical sequence of seven classes of behavior which included 

attention, response, order, exploratory, social, mastery, and achievement were addressed through 

principles of behavior modification theory (Hewett, 1967). Because students with EBD often 

present challenges in relation to school behavior, Hewett created a program where students 

would be taught a developmental sequence of readiness skills before holding them accountable 

for academic performance. Reinforcement, through the use of token economies, was a key 

ingredient to the operation of this type of system. Students would begin the program earning 

tangible reinforcement (e.g., food, tokens) and as they systematically progressed through the 

tiered phases there was a greater emphasis on social reinforcement (e.g., praise, 

acknowledgement). As students neared the end phases, the goal was for students to become more 

intrinsically motivated.  

 Building on the Engineered Classroom, the Madison School plan materialized, adding 

pre-academic proficiencies and setting reasonable class limits (e.g., classroom expectations) to 

the existing classes of behavior (Taylor et al., 1972). Further, a four-leveled approach was 

established: Pre-Academic I, Pre-Academic II, Academic I, and Academic II. However, students 

were not automatically placed in the lowest class; rather placement was based on the needs of the 

individual at the time of entry. The Pre-Academic I class was the most restrictive with one-to-

one instruction and independent activities. The Pre-Academic II class focused more on small 

group instruction and moved from pre-academic work to academic tasks. The Academic I class 

simulated the general education setting with an emphasis on improving skills necessary to be 

successful in Academic II classrooms for increased periods of time. Students with disabilities in 
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the program were placed in one of the first three levels, and students in the Pre-Academic II or 

Academic I classes were mainstreamed into the Academic II class for varying periods of time. 

Checkmark and rating systems were used for progress monitoring and decision making for 

movement into another level.  

 The Achievement Placement model, also known as the Teacher-Family model, was a 

group-home behavior modification intervention that utilized a systematic approach to returning 

students to their homes (Phillips et al., 1974). The program focused on teaching delinquent youth 

appropriate behaviors in the home setting and reducing behavior excesses. The intervention 

utilized a point system as a motivational tool where points could be exchanged for privileges. 

The purchase of privileges began daily for newcomers and as appropriate behavior increased 

purchases extended to weekly. Youth would eventually move to a merit system where points 

were not necessary to access privileges. Merit level was the highest level and placement on this 

level was required to return home.  

The interventions established within these three program models have been the 

foundation of what current level systems are based upon in the school setting. Building upon the 

idea that students with EBD often lack the prerequisite skills necessary for maximizing access to 

academic instruction, level systems support the development of these necessary skills, both pre-

academic and academic, as described in the Engineered Classroom and The Madison School 

Plan. Further, as described in the Madison School Plan and the Achievement Place Model, level 

systems are based on the idea that as students are developing prerequisite skills, they move 

through a series of levels providing them with more privileges and responsibilities with the end 

goal of moving to less restrictive placement. 

Descriptive Literature 
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 With the evolution of level systems comes a plethora of descriptive reviews detailing 

level system programs that have been designed, some of which have been implemented in 

classrooms. Much of the descriptive literature on levels in the school setting gained momentum 

in the late seventies into the early nineties. Smith and Farrell (1993) reviewed several descriptive 

level system programs and concluded that of the ten studies reviewed, all systems had common 

features yet each system’s purpose, setting, number of levels, expectations, privileges, and 

movement through the levels were different. While shaping, fading, maintaining, and 

generalizing behavior were the main purposes of each level system, some systems also 

emphasized self-management and mainstreaming. Settings included elementary and secondary 

placements on regular education campuses and at special day schools. The number of levels 

varied from three to five. Expectations varied from having different rules per level to having the 

same rules throughout all levels. For all level systems, privileges generally changed as students 

progressed through levels, but the type of reinforcement was different for each system such as 

access to special activities, reduced supervision, short/long term reinforcement, daily jobs, 

special responsibilities, etc. Each system had a slightly different criteria for moving through the 

level system with most systems requiring a minimum percentage of points for a period of time to 

move to the next level. Some level systems included additional features such as group meetings, 

response cost, additional support staff, behavioral contracts, and specialized curriculum. 

Following the review by Smith and Farrell (1993), a handful of level system descriptions 

appeared in the research literature (Scheuermann, et al., 1994; Cancio & Johnson, 2013); 

however, these program descriptions still fit within the general findings from Smith and Farrell.  

 Aside from the more traditional level systems where students are held accountable for 

their own behavior based on classroom expectations, two descriptive reviews presented in the 
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literature are uniquely different. Barletta (1990) described a group level system where all 

students are placed on the same level contingent on the performance of the entire group. Students 

earn individual points and the group level for the next day is determined by the percentage of 

points earned by the group the previous day. Barletta (1990) suggests that a group system may 

facilitate peer-mediated behavior change which could be advantageous for both students and 

teachers. Another descriptive review entailed individualizing the level system to meet the unique 

needs of every student. Scheuermann et al. (1994) described a level system that is individually 

based rather than a system built on one set criteria. Constructed with three phases of 

development, a student’s level system begins with the IEP team making decisions regarding 

behaviors to be taught and criterion level for target behaviors. Teachers then determine the 

organization of the target behaviors (e.g., order, performance criteria), reinforcers for teaching 

the target behaviors, and the organization of reinforcers within the level system (i.e., availability 

of reinforcers at each level). Essentially, students within the level system works toward their own 

personal goals using individualized criterion that fit within the structure of a level system.  

 Among the descriptive literature on levels systems, regardless of the type of level system 

described, is an assertion that level systems are effective in improving prosocial behaviors for 

students with challenging behavior. Many authors of these reviews directly or indirectly 

postulate that level systems support the needs of students who exhibit severe problem behavior in 

classroom settings. For example, Braaten (1979) describes a level system that was implemented 

in a junior high school and noted that teachers demonstrated success into the fourth year of 

implementing the level system by helping students improve skills necessary for less restrictive 

placements, implying that the level system was responsible for the change. Yet, this claim is not 

supported by experimental data. As another example, Bauer et al. (1986) suggest that a well-
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designed level system supports students in becoming more aware of their maladaptive behavior 

and facilitates behavior change, inferring that a level system helps students learn prerequisite 

skills for self-management. However, this conclusion is based on the philosophy behind level 

systems, not based on empirical findings. While these scholars allude to the potential 

effectiveness of level systems, their claims are not based on experimental research. So, is there 

experimental research to suggest that level systems are effective? 

Evidence Base  

The Santa Monica Project is the first documented school-based experimental research 

project following Hewett’s proposal of a hierarchical model for supporting students with EBD in 

the school setting. Utilizing a randomized experimental design, Hewett et al. (1967) evaluated 

the effectiveness of the Engineered Classroom model on attention to task and academic 

achievement of students with EBD. Six classroom teachers, each with nine student participants, 

were assigned to treatment or control conditions with treatment teachers strictly adhering to the 

Engineered Classroom model and the control teachers teaching their classes as usual. Results 

indicated that students in the treatment group engaged in attention to task at a higher rate than 

students in the control condition F(1,13) = 9.85, p = 0.01. In addition, two of four treatment 

teachers abruptly withdrew the check mark system mid-year and attention to task continued to 

improve. These results suggest that learned skills can be maintained and even improve when 

tangible systems are faded.  Further, while there were no differences in reading and spelling 

performance, arithmetic gains were significantly correlated with treatment groups, F(1,11) = 

7.65, p = 0.05. While this study was an early indication that hierarchical systems may be an 

effective tool at increasing on-task behavior as well as improve academic performance for 
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students with sever problem behavior, as the hierarchical system developed into the level system, 

little research followed.  

 Research on level systems in the school setting is extremely limited, including only three 

pre-post design studies and one AB case study. Klotz (1987) utilized a pre-post deign to examine 

pre-post position on levels for 36 students with ED in special schools. A four-tiered level system 

was implemented in a special education program for students with EBD in a high school setting. 

While training the staff to implement levels, a point system alone was implemented that served 

as a baseline for point earning averages for students, which lead to initial placement within the 

level system. At the end of the semester, current levels were identified and compared to pre-

intervention level placement. Results indicated that 71% (24) of the students moved up at least at 

least one level or maintained level three or four during the semester, 8% (3) stayed on pre-

intervention level (one or two), and 21% (7) regressed one or more levels.  

Mastropieri et al. (1988) implemented a pre-post design to examine the effectiveness of a 

level system in a high school resource classroom for students with EBD and Learning 

Disabilities (LD). They implemented two slightly different level systems in two different 

classrooms and examined different outcomes. In classroom one (N=15), a four-leveled system 

was implemented to examine the effects on talk-outs and out-of-seat behavior. Results showed 

that both talk-outs and out of seat behavior decreased for the entire class as well as for all 

students individually with the exception of one student who did not display any talk-outs prior to 

intervention, p = 0.001 and p = 0.000 respectively. For the second class (N=4), a three-leveled 

system was implemented examining the effect of work completion and accuracy. Students 

improved both their work completion, t (3) = 4.62, p = 0.01, one-tailed, and accuracy, t (3) = 

2.74, p = 0.036, one tailed.  
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 Brennock et al. (1989) utilized a pre-post design to examine the effects of a level system 

on the attendance and mainstreaming performance of 97 students with behavior disorders on a 

public high school campus, many of whom were previously in all general education classes. 

Employing a 5-tiered level system, students were provided with greater opportunities for 

mainstreaming. Students began at level 5 and had to meet criteria within the special education 

program including maintaining a C average, completing all homework and classwork, and not 

skipping classes for 6 weeks. When students began mainstreaming into one or more classes, a 

special education facilitator supported the regular education teachers and also taught a study 

skills class for identified students one period per day. Students were also provided support from a 

psychologist and social worker as needed. Results demonstrate that students passed significantly 

more regular education classes following the placement in the leveled program, x2 (1, n-7) = 

41.19. p < 0.001 and their attendance significantly improved, t (74) = 8.74, p < 0.01.  

Then in 2001, Cruz and Cullinan implemented a single case AB design to show the 

effects of on-task behavior for elementary aged students with learning and behavior challenges. 

Applying a 4-leveled system, students were required to have a specified number of successful 

days on their current level which was determined by a percentage of points that had to be earned. 

As students moved up levels, the percentage of points required for a successful day increased. 

With the implementation of the level system class on-task intervals increased by a mean of 3.4 

intervals.   

 Based on the aforementioned research on levels, the effectiveness of a level system 

cannot be determined due to a lack of studies demonstrating experimental control. The three pre- 

post design studies employ only one group designs examining pre- and post- outcomes with no 

control group and the AB design has limited internal and external validity and does not 
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demonstrate a functional relationship nor does it allow for one to predict and control behavior. 

Further research demonstrating a functional relationship of a level system is warranted before 

one can claim that the use of a level system to manage classroom behavior is evidence based. 

Further, each of these level systems are vastly different with regards to setting and dependent 

variables. Settings ranged from special schools to general education classrooms with grades 

ranging from elementary to high school. Dependent variables were also different for each study 

with some reporting on specific behaviors such as out of seat, work completion, or on-task 

behavior while others reported on level changes, attendance, or grades in mainstream classes. 

Moreover, only one student reported race/ethnicity and in the one reported study all students 

were White and not identified as low socioeconomic status. Therefore, based on the studies 

provided, conclusions about the type of setting and behaviors that are best supported by the 

implementation of a level system remain unclear, or more specifically, the extent of external 

validity is questionable. Further, with no information on students from diverse backgrounds, 

studies that represent students from diverse backgrounds are needed since there is a high level of 

diversity among students with EBD. 

Perceptions Surrounding Implementation 

 Over the years, scholars have had varying opinions regarding the appropriateness of level 

systems in the school setting, some criticizing the application of a level system in classrooms 

while others approving its use. Opposing arguments regarding implementation of level systems 

in school include individualization, restrictiveness, and control. First, some scholars believe that 

the level system is a “one size fits all” model. Scheuermann et al. (1994) first raised concerns 

about level systems, stating that they may not be in line with the federal legislation which 

requires educators to individualize educational programming to meet the needs of students with 
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disabilities. They posit that level systems do not consider individual needs of students and 

instead place students into cookie cutter classrooms that have preset goals and privileges with all 

students being expected to meet the same expectations. Thus, with this type of programming, 

students often receive instruction that does not necessarily address their individual needs 

(Hagopian et al. 2002).  

 However, other scholars would argue that level systems are only the foundational 

component of a classroom, providing a consistent classroom management system so other 

interventions can be implemented to meet the need of the students, both as a group and 

individually (Cancio & Johnson, 2007). Many classroom teachers embed a behavior 

management system in their classroom as a way to manage student behavior. Often times, these 

systems are based on a set of classroom/school wide expectations that are linked to 

predetermined consequences. Level systems, while more stringent, are based on the same 

principles. Students are held accountable for expectations that keep them safe and allow for 

learning opportunities to take place. While the system is set up similarly for all students in the 

class, students can and should be included in what privileges are accessible within the level 

system as a way to improve motivation. Further, some systems include an individual goal for 

each student that is based on an IEP or need that is not addressed within the set expectations 

(Cancio & Johnson, 2007). 

Along with lacking individualization, some scholars argue that level systems are too 

restrictive and restrict access to the least restrictive environment (LRE; Scheuermann et al., 

1994). LRE is language used in federal legislation regarding placement of students with 

disabilities that receive special education. Decisions regarding placement in the LRE are 

individually based and decided on by a team of people that work with the individual student and 
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the child’s parent. If students are placed in a classroom that implements a level system, it is 

argued by some that LRE becomes based on the system because level systems often require 

students to graduate through the levels or at least attain a certain level before gaining access to 

less restrictive settings (e.g., general education classrooms). And, determining access to a less 

restrictive placement based solely on a level system could be contrary to federally mandated 

regulations; therefore, students may be denied education in their least restrictive placement. 

Although, it has been suggested by other scholars that when students are placed in restrictive 

settings, it is due to their lack of success in other settings such as less restrictive special 

education or mainstream classes (Markelz & Taylor, 2016). Therefore, if students do not have 

the prerequisite skills to be in a less restrictive setting, the goal would be to build skills necessary 

to be successful in other placements before placing them back in less restrictive settings (Klotz, 

1987). 

One last common complaint regarding level systems is that they are used to control 

students (VanderVen, 2000). Within the structure of a level system, VanderVen (2000) suggests 

that compliance is controlled by the use of points by giving and taking away points based on 

following or breaking specified rules. Other scholars, however, suggest that level systems 

provide structure and routine as opposed to being viewed as controlling (Bauer et al., 1986; 

Cancio & Johnson, 2013). Students with EBD often have difficulty understanding boundaries 

and limits. The level system helps students by providing a predictable structure that does not 

change allowing students to know what to expect under different circumstances. Further, some 

scholars argue that a level system can teach students prerequisite skills for self-managing their 

own behavior (Bauer et al., 1986, Cancio & Johnson, 2007). Through the implementation of a 

level system, students learn to connect their behavior to consequences. When students engage in 
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appropriate prosocial behavior, consequences are reflected in the form of points, rewards, and 

privileges. Conversely, if students engage in problem behavior, consequences are reflected in the 

form of no points or loss of points and restricted access to rewards and privileges.  When 

consequences are consistently applied to behavior, students are likely to connect that the 

consequences they experience are a direct result of the behavior they have displayed. Developing 

an understanding that consequences are contingent on behavior, students may begin to self-

manage their behavior to gain access to rewards and privileges. While scholars have differing 

opinions regarding the implementation of level systems in the school setting, what are the 

opinions of teachers and students who have experience with the level system? 

Teacher and Student Responses to the Level System 

 There is little research on perceptions of teachers and students regarding the 

implementation of level systems. Farrell et al., (1998) conducted a large-scale survey to examine 

the use of level systems for students with EBD and to explore how teachers perceive their 

effectiveness. Of 172 teachers that completed the survey, roughly 50% of them reported that the 

primary purpose of a level system is to control student behavior. Other reasons for implementing 

a level system included structuring classroom activities, maintaining authority, and managing 

responsibilities. Related to student success, many teachers reported that level systems are 

effective in helping to change the behavior of students and that students often learn to accept 

consequences. Further, they reported that levels systems help improve rule following behavior 

and compliance toward teacher directives as well as improve behaviors related academic 

performance (e.g., work completion and participation). Overall, there was a high level of 

satisfaction with the use of level systems with only 11% of teachers reporting dissatisfaction that 

was mostly due to difficulty managing the system, the rigidity of the system, and student apathy. 
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Klotz (1987) also found that teachers had a high level of satisfaction with the implementation of 

a level system with 84% (N=16).  

 Although some data were found that has given insight to teacher perceptions of level 

systems in the school setting, less data are available on student perceptions. Klotz (1987) 

distributed satisfaction surveys to students who participated in a level system intervention and 

the surveys yielded mixed results. Just over half of the students preferred the level system 

compared to their previous system and students who favored the level system were more likely 

to have made progress. Rauktis (2015) also examined youths’ perceptions of a level system, and 

while the intervention was group home based, results can be informative. Forty young adults 

who came from group homes that implemented level systems took part in focus groups to 

describe the experiences. Results were mixed with some youth finding the environment to be 

insensitive and punitive while others found that the system provided the necessary structure for 

them to be successful. Similar to findings from Klotz (1987), youth who provided positive 

feedback were more likely to have been successful within the level system. However, with only 

two studies on the youths’ perceptions of the level system, more research is needed to better 

understand how youth feel about the implementation of a level system.  

Purpose 

 

The purpose of this research project is to evaluate the use of a level system utilizing a 

stringent mixed method experimental design to achieve high internal and external validity. A 

mixed method embedded design has been chosen for this project because while there is a dearth 

of experimental research on level systems, there is also opposing views that surround the 

implementation of this type of intervention. Therefore, the intent of adding a qualitative phase to 

the study is to shed light on some of the concerns that scholars have raised. During Phase 1, a 
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single case multiple baseline across settings design was employed with the primary aim of 

determining the effects of a level system on disruptive behavior of students in EBD self-

contained classrooms. Secondary aims of Phase 1 included determining the effects of a level 

system on on-task rates of behavior and work completion. During Phase 2, one-to-one semi-

structured interviews with teachers and focus groups with students were conducted with the 

primary aim of identifying how teachers and students felt about the intervention and identify 

possible themes that may shed light on some of the controversies surrounding this intervention. 

A secondary aim of Phase 2 was to compare the perceived effects of treatment with the 

quantitative findings to determine whether perceived effects were similar to the quantitative data. 

 
Research Questions for Phase 1 

 
1. Can the implementation of a level system be an effective classroom management tool for 

decreasing disruptive behavior in EBD self-contained classrooms? 

2. Does the implementation of a level system increase on-task rates of behavior for the class 

as a whole? 

3. Does the implementation of a level system increase work production for the class as a 

whole?  

Research Questions for Phase 2 

 
1. How do teachers perceive the level system as a classroom management tool? 

2. How do students perceive the level system in relation to their behavior? 
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CHAPTER IV: METHODS PHASE 1 

 

This embedded experimental mixed method design consists of two sequential phases: a 

quantitative phase followed by a qualitative phase (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007). Using this 

design, the researcher first collected and analyzed the experimental data. Qualitative data were 

then collected and analyzed to help explain the quantitative results as well as to understand how 

the participants felt about the intervention.  

Participants  

 Study participants included three elementary self-contained classrooms specifically for 

students with EBD located in Southern California. The classrooms were located at two different 

school sites in two neighboring school districts, both sites identified as Title 1 schools in urban 

areas. The ethnic representation across both districts included Latino (86.6% and 74%), African 

American (5.6% and 11.7%), White (6.1% and 5.7%), Asian (1.4%), two or more races (0.9% 

and 1.4%), American Indian/Alaska Native (0.2% and 0.5%), Filipino (0.9% and 0.4%), and 

Pacific Islander (0.3% and 0.4%). Both schools served a high number of low SES families and 

demonstrated by percentage of students receiving free or reduced-price meals (88% and 88.3%). 

There was not a set criterion for placement in the EBD classrooms. For two of the classrooms, 

students were only eligible for placement in these programs if their primary special education 

eligibility was emotional disturbance; however, placement was not solely based on eligibility and 

was based on the individual. Some factors that played a role in the placement decision included 

parent input, least restrictive environment, and level of behavior at the time of evaluation. For the 

other classroom, placement decisions were based on a recommendation by the behavior 

specialist after exhausting behavioral interventions in the student’s current placement. In this 

classroom, an emotional disturbance eligibility was not required for participation in the program.  
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Inclusion criteria for the study consisted of classrooms on public school sites that 

provided instruction for (a) elementary aged students (b) students with IEPs, (c) students with 

severe problem behavior. Residential facilities and classes on non-public school sites were not 

included in the study.  

Mrs. Jimenez’ class (pseudonym) consisted of one girl and five boys in grades 1-6 who 

were eligible for special education services under the categories of emotional disturbance, other 

health impaired, and specific learning disability. The class consisted of four Latino students and 

two student who identified as two or more races. Toward the end of the study, one student was 

moved to a less restrictive placement and another student moved out of district. The teacher, a 

Japanese-Latina female, had a master’s degree and a clear credential for both general education 

and special education with an emphasis in mild to moderate disabilities. She had a total 15 years 

of teaching experience with 4 years of experience in teaching students with EBD in self-

contained classrooms prior to the study. There were also two female aides in the classroom, one 

African American who had one year of experience as an aide and one Latina who had less than 

one year of experience as an aide. Thus, there was a 1:2 adult:student ratio.  

Mrs. Osborne’s class (pseudonym) consisted of 1 girl and six boys in grades 4-6 who 

were all eligible for special education services under the category of emotional disturbance as 

their primary classification. The class consisted of four Latino students and three African 

American students. Toward the end of the study, one student moved out of the district, another 

student was moved to Mrs. Brandman’s class, and two students from Mrs. Brandman’s class 

joined Mrs. Osborne’s class. This changed the ethic representation to five Latino students and 

two African American students. The teacher, a Latina female, had a bachelor’s degree and a 

preliminary teaching credential in special education with an emphasis in moderate to severe 
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disabilities. She was a second-year teacher that had one year of teaching experience in a self-

contained class for students with EBD prior to the study. There were also two aides in the 

classroom- one male with two years of experience as an aide and one female with less than one 

year of experience as an aide, both African American. Thus, there was a just over a 1:2 

adult:student ratio. 

Mrs. Brandman’s class (pseudonym) consisted of 1 girl and five boys in grades 1-5, who 

were all eligible for special education services under the category of emotional disturbance as a 

primary classification. The class consisted of three Latino students and three African American 

students. However, toward the end of the study, two new students arrived, and at that time, two 

students were moved to Mrs. Osborne’s class and one student was brought in from Mrs. 

Osborne’s class bringing the class number up to seven and changing the grade range from K-5. 

The ethnic representation within the class changed to two Latino students, four African 

American students, and one White student. The teacher, a Latina female, had a bachelor’s degree 

and a was a first-year intern teacher working on her preliminary special education credential 

specializing in moderate to severe disabilities. She had been a classroom aide the previous year 

in the class she was teaching. There were also two aides in the classroom, a White male and a 

Latina female. Thus, there was a 1:2 adult:student ratio. 

Recruitment began with emails sent to school district directors. Interested directors 

identified schools and classrooms and teachers were then contacted. All recruitment methods and 

informed consent procedures were approved through the university’s IRB. Informed consent was 

obtained from all teachers and parents and assent for participation was obtained from students. 

All students from each class participated in the study. 

Setting 
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 The intervention took place 5 days per week, for 18 weeks, for the duration of the school 

day, both in the classroom and around the campus. Classroom staff, consisting of one teacher and 

two instructional assistants, insured the implementation of the intervention across settings as 

other staff around the campuses were unfamiliar with the intervention. While the intervention 

was implemented across settings, data were only collected during the academic portion of the 

school day. Due to changes in the teachers’ daily scheduling, data were collected during both 

math and language arts instruction depending on the day. During academic times, all teachers 

used a combination of whole group instruction, small group instruction, and independent work. 

Classroom activities including curriculum instruction, class schedules, etc. were consistent 

across both baseline and intervention.    

Materials 

 The researcher created a PowerPoint slide presentation that was used to train staff on the 

level system. Other materials included poster board and markers to display the levels in the 

classroom, dry erase board for warnings, reinforcement based on student interests, laminated 

break cards, laminated X’s for warnings, point sheets, home notes, and a task analysis of the 

system for teacher reference while implementing the system.  

Dependent Variables and Measurement Procedures 

 The primary dependent variable was disruptive behavior and was defined as disrupting 

the learning of others including talking out, making noises, name calling, and aggression towards 

others. In all classes, the primary disruptions included screaming, name calling, noise making, 

and yelling about work, staff or other students. In Mrs. Osborne’s class, primary disruptions also 

included taking others’ materials, throwing things, and threatening each other. In all classes, 

assaultive behavior occurred toward staff and peers at low rates; however, in class three data 
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collection was halted on two occasions during baseline because students were evacuated due to 

assaultive behavior on one or more students. On-task behavior was defined as engaging in the 

specific behavior put forth by the teacher which included looking at the teacher, the materials, or 

the board during direct instruction; or working on a given assignment (writing, looking at the 

paper/book, being on the correct website, etc.). When students were not yet given an assignment 

or were between assignments, on-task was scored as remaining in the designated area (e.g. sitting 

at their desk) and following any requests given by the teacher (e.g. remaining quiet). When 

students completed their assignment(s) early, they were no longer included in the whole class on-

task score for that session. Work completion was defined as finishing the work that was given by 

the teacher in the time period that it was expected to be finished. In some cases that meant 

working until it was time to move on and was not based on the exact amount of work that was 

completed. For example, in Mrs. Osborne’s class sometimes there were multiple tasks that could 

be completed, but the teacher stated that students work at their own pace and some would finish 

more than others, but there was a minimum expectation of work that was to be completed. All 

dependent variables were recorded individually and then summed. 

Data were recorded differently for each dependent variable. For disruptive behavior, 

every disruption that occurred during the observation period was counted by the observer. The 

frequency of disruptions was calculated into rate of behavior by dividing the total number of 

disruptions by the duration of the observation. For on-task behavior, data were collected using 

momentary time sampling. At the end of each one-minute time interval, the observer scanned the 

room. If the entire class was on-task, the observer scored the interval as on-task. If one or more 

students were off task, the interval was scored as off-task. The percentage of on-task behavior 

was calculated by adding the number of on-task intervals and dividing that number by the total 
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number of intervals then multiplying by 100.  For work completion, the teacher determined the 

percentage of work completed by each student. If more than one assignment was due during the 

observation period, the average percentage of work completed for all work was calculated. For 

example, if there were two math assignments due and a student completed 75% of one 

assignment and 0% of the other assignment, the student’s average percentage of work completed 

on that particular day would be 37.5% (75%+0% / 200 x 100). Each student’s percentage of 

work was then be used to calculate the class mean percentage of work completion. All student’s 

average percentage of work completed was added and divided by the total possible percentage 

for each student (100 x number of students) then multiplied by 100. In all of the classes, there 

were several days where students were expected to be working but an exact amount of work was 

not specified. In those cases, the percentages were based on teacher discretion. For example, if 

students were given a packet to work on, teachers determined the percentage of completed based 

on how much work was completed taking into account how much they were on-task.  

 Data were collected in the classroom across two phases: baseline and intervention, by a 

trained observer with a bachelor’s degree in psychology. Training was conducted by the 

researcher through the use of videos. After learning how to collect data for each dependent 

variable, the observer watched videos of a simulated classroom (created by the researcher) and 

recorded data simultaneously with the researcher. The observer remained in training until 95% 

agreement across three consecutive videos for both on-task and disruptive behavior was 

achieved.    

While the intervention was in place for the duration of the school day, data were only 

collected for approximately 35 minutes per session, ranging from 25-55 minutes during math or 

language arts. During baseline, data were initially recorded daily and when the data were stable, 
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showing little variability, or demonstrate a trend in the opposite direction of the hypothesized 

effects of the intervention, data were collected a minimum of two times per week until the 

classroom moved to intervention. During intervention, data were recorded an average of three 

days per week for each dependent variable as data collection was not always possible Monday-

Thursday due to teacher absences, changes in schedules, non-academic times, etc. An 

independent observer, the researcher, collected data simultaneously for 34% of observations. For 

disruptive behavior, interobserver agreement (IOA) was calculated using a frequency ratio where 

the smaller total was divided by the larger total and then multiplied by 100 to determine the 

percentage of agreement. For on-task rates of behavior, IOA was calculated using point by point 

agreement where the number of agreements was divided by the total number of intervals then 

converted to a percentage. IOA was not collected for work completion as the percentage of work 

completed was reported by the teacher. For Mrs. Jimenez’ class, IOA was 91% for disruption, 

ranging from 82-99%, and 93% for on-task behavior, ranging from 80-100%. For Mrs. 

Osborne’s class, IOA was 87% for disruption, ranging from 80-96%, and 97% for on-task 

behavior, ranging from 80-100%. For Mrs. Brandman’s class, IOA was 91% for disruption, 

ranging from 86-98%, and 96% for on-task behavior, ranging from 85-100%. 

 Experimental Design and Condition Descriptions 

 To evaluate the effectiveness of a classroom management intervention on disruptive 

behavior, a single case multiple baseline across settings design was employed that included two 

phases: baseline and intervention across three classrooms (Kazdin, 2011). Due to the arrival of 

two new students, an embedded reversal design was added to Mrs. Brandman’s class. 

 Prior to the start of the intervention, the teachers were trained on the level system by the 

researcher who holds a BCBA certification and has experience with the training and 
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implementation of level systems. The training occurred at different time points for each teacher 

as each classroom began intervention at different times. The training consisted of direct 

instruction followed by coaching in the classroom with students. The direct instruction portion of 

the training took place in an 8-hour training session which included a detailed description of each 

component of the level system: (a) rules, (b) points, (c) levels, (d) privileges, (e) point checks, 

and (f) moving through the levels (see Appendix A for slides). Following each component 

description, teachers constructed the corresponding component of the level system for their 

classroom. For example, after describing the rule section of the level system, teachers generated 

rules for their classroom that met criteria (e.g., specific, positive, and concise). By the end of the 

8-hour training, teachers had an implementable level system specific to the needs of their 

students. Coaching, by the researcher, followed the direct instruction training in the teacher’s 

classroom the subsequent school day. The teachers explained the level system to the students and 

role played each expectation. Then, the teachers explained the warnings and role-played 

behaviors while students decided whether the behavior met the expectation or warranted a 

warning. At the onset of the implementation of the level system, the researcher modeled verbal 

behavior specific praise for rule following behavior as well as warnings for rule infractions 

through the first point check. The researcher then modeled the first point check and delivery of 

points at the end of the time interval. During the following time interval, the teacher and 

researcher delivered praise and warnings as well as conduct the point check together. For the 

remainder of the day, the teacher delivered the praise, warnings, and point checks. The 

researcher simultaneously took point check data until point checks for the teacher and researcher 

matched across 3 continuous point checks for all students. 

Baseline 
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Teachers instructed the class in their usual manner for both instruction and behavior 

management. The experimenter did not conduct training with the teacher until baseline data were 

collected and the data were stable or demonstrated a trend in the opposite direction of the 

hypothesized effects of the intervention. During this phase, students were given a reinforcement 

survey and were asked to complete it; however, students were not required to fill out the survey 

if they choose not to. Based on the survey results and approval from the teacher and 

administration, privilege menus were created during training with the teacher. 

Mrs. Jimenez’ class. The classroom behavior management system consisted of placing 

letters in the child’s name on the board for rule infractions. When students had letters of their 

name on the board, they were able to have them removed by engaging in rule following 

behavior. At recess time, if a student’s name was written fully on the board, it resulted in loss of 

recess. If there were any letters in the student’s name on the board, x amount of time was 

deducted from the student’s recess. Following recess, students’ names and or letters in their 

name were removed. Staff were encouraging to the students, making comments such as “Come 

on, you got this!” and “You can do it!”. While data on the frequency of praise was not recorded, 

praise, both individual and group, was observed throughout the observations during baseline.  

Mrs. Osborne’s class. The classroom behavior management system consisted of a clip 

chart with six colors. Each day students would start the day in the middle, on green, allowing 

them access to all basic privileges. The students could then move up and down the chart based on 

rule following or rule breaking behavior. On each color, clips were moved to the side and then 

the top or bottom of the color before moving to the next color, with the exceptions of certain 

infractions (e.g., eloping which would constitute a full color drop). The teacher moved clips 

approximately every thirty minutes, some moving up and some moving down depending on the 
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student’s on-task behavior. For students moving up, behavior specific praise was given by the 

teacher when moving their clip. The teacher moved the student’s clip on an individual basis, 

mostly for rule infractions and on occasion, for rule following behavior. The colors of the clip 

chart equated to a prize at the end of the day and the level of participation in “Fun Friday” 

activities. Aside from moving clips, the staff engaged in heavy verbal redirection to get students 

on-task and to address disruptions. The teacher also implemented a token system for work 

completion. Students earned tokens for each assignment completed throughout the day regardless 

of when the assignment was assigned. Tokens could be cashed in for snacks at certain times of 

the day. All materials for the incentive systems in place were purchased by the teacher.  

Mrs. Brandman’s class. The classroom behavior management system consisted of a clip 

chart with six colors exactly the same as Mrs. Osborne’s class. The colors of the clip chart 

equated to a prize at the end of the day and the level of participation in “Fun Friday” activities. 

However, the teacher did not move clips as frequently or as consistently as Mrs. Osborne’s class. 

Heavy verbal redirection was implemented for off-task behavior and disruptions and some praise 

was observed for rule following behavior with inconsistent movement of clips. The token system 

for work completion was also implemented the same as in Mrs. Osborne’s class. The teacher was 

very consistent in giving tokens for work completion and having kids “cash out” meaning they 

could purchase snacks. All materials for the incentive systems in place were purchased by the 

teacher. 

Level System 

 The teachers implemented a level system that was delivered to the entire classroom for 

the duration of the school day. The system included earning points for four-five predetermined 

prosocial behaviors, placement on a level based on the number of points accumulated throughout 
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the day, and receiving privileges that correspond to the level the student is on (see Table 1 for 

sample rules and Table 2 for sample levels and privileges).  

Table 1  

Sample Prosocial Behavior (Rules) 

Target Behavior Definition 

Follow Directions Initiate the expected behavior within 5-seconds of the given 
adult directive 
 

Keep Hands, Feet and 
Objects to Self 

Student’s hands and feet remain to themselves (Knuckles, high 
fives, hand-shakes, or other types of greetings or social praise 
are excluded unless identified as unfriendly). Objects such as 
materials, equipment, or other items in a student’s possession 
may not be ejected toward another person or across the room or 
area.  
 

  
Use Kind and Polite Words 
and Actions 

Students should use language and gestures that are appropriate. 
Inappropriate examples include profanity, sexual comments, 
bullying language toward another (e.g., calling a student a 
looser, dummy, etc.), using the middle finger, destroying 
property including other student’s materials, etc.  
 

Complete Your Work 
 
 

Complete assigned work within the designated time period (not 
counting accuracy with the exception of a student writing any 
answer quickly just to get the points). 
 

Individual Goal Based on the student’s IEP 
 

 

Table 2 

Sample Levels (5 Tier) 

Level (points) Privileges 
Level 1 (0-26 points) Monitored breaks  

10 minutes monitored recess 
No electronics (unless identified on IEP) 
Lunch in designated area with adult 
Level one activities for enrichment  
Level 1 class job (e.g., lights) 
Level 1 snack 
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Level 2 (28-34 points) Independent breaks to bathroom 
20 minutes monitored recess 
Electronics for academic activities  
Lunch in designated areas with adult view 
Level 2 activities for enrichment 
Level 2 class job (e.g., equipment helper, 
material passer, door monitor) 
Level 2 snack 
 

Level 3 (35-36 points) Independent bathroom and water breaks 
20 minutes recess with school recess monitors 
Electronics for reinforcement and academic 
activities 
Level 3 class job (e.g., messenger, attendance 
helper, snack helper) 
Special recess toys 
Level 3 snack 
 

Level 4 (3 perfect days; then maintenance of 
level 3 points) 

ALL Level 3 privileges 
2 anytime 5-minute reinforcement breaks 
End of the day tangible (e.g., licorice stick, 
sticker) 
 

CLOUD (20 consecutive days on level 4) No point checks  
Minimal supervision during mainstream 
activities (from SDC staff) 
 

 

Implementation of the level system included the teacher praising rule following behavior, 

delivering warnings for rule infractions when appropriate, and conducting point checks where 

students earn points for rule following behavior. For each rule that the teacher identified, 

objective measures were put in place to help ensure points were given as objectively as possible 

during point checks. For example, one of each teacher’s rules was to follow directions, but how 

would one decide if the student did or did not follow directions as no student follows directions 

100% of the time? For following directions to be more objective, teachers were taught to use 

precision requests (Jenson, Rhode, & Hepworth, 2003). The format for a precision request is as 

follows: (1) present the request in a polite manner (e.g., please sit in your chair), (2) if the student 
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follows the directive within three to five seconds, praise the student, (3) if the student does not 

respond to the directive add a need statement (e.g., I need you to sit in your chair), (4) if the 

student follows the directive within three to five seconds, praise the student, (5) if the student 

does not respond to the directive, the student will receive a consequence. If students were 

unsuccessful at following the precision request, a warning was given and shown visually with the 

use of an x (e.g., on the whiteboard). If the student was unsuccessful in following another 

precision request within the same point check interval, the student received another warning. 

Two warnings meant that the student could not earn a point for that rule at the upcoming point 

check. Some rules came without a warning such as keeping hands, feet, and objects to self. If a 

student broke this rule, that student was unable to earn a point at the next point check. On the 

other hand, when students were seen following the rules, praise was given to acknowledge their 

efforts.  

All classrooms used three of the same expectations including following directions; keep 

hands, feet and objects to self; and using kind and polite words and actions. For following 

directions, teachers informed students about precision requests and practiced with the class. For 

keeping hands, feet, and objects to self, teachers had to decide when a behavior fit in this 

category instead of using kind and polite words and actions. It was decided this category was 

reserved for behaviors that were more threat-based such as a student slapping another student in 

the back of the head. Teachers provided students with examples of rule infractions for this rule. 

For using kind and polite words and actions, teachers provided students with examples and non-

examples of this rule and allowed students to think about their own examples and non-examples. 

The teachers also helped the students understand the difference between this rule and keeping 

hands, feet, and objects to self. One of the examples that was shared in all classes was poking 
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another student “annoyingly”.  The teachers explained this was not kind and polite rather than a 

rule infraction for not keeping hands, feet, and objects to self. All three classes also implemented 

a participation expectation which was defined as working on the assigned task; however, in Mrs. 

Osborne’s class, the expectation included working quietly. If a student did not participate in the 

activity for the first 5 minutes, the student would receive a warning for participation. If the 

student continued to not participate for another five minutes, a second warning was given. For 

class two, participation had to be quiet. So, if a student was working, but not quietly, a warning 

was given. An individual rule was not implemented for Mrs. Jimenez’ class because the teacher 

reported that each student’s main target related to one of the four rules identified. Mrs. Osborne’s 

class and Mrs. Brandman’s class implemented a fifth expectation, remain seated, rather than an 

individual goal because the teachers expressed that out of seat was a common problem in their 

classroom and was not addressed in the other rules. Further, they expressed that due to lack of 

familiarity with levels, they felt it would be difficult to track an individual goal, at least initially. 

While no individual goal was added for any class, the teachers all reported that the primary 

behavior of concern for each student fit within at least one of the expectations that were selected 

for the class.  

Point checks occurred approximately every 30 minutes throughout the day with the 

exception of arrival, lunch, and recess (see Appendix A for a sample point sheet). Time intervals 

varied slightly among classes due to scheduling. During point check, students, one at a time, 

were asked how many points they earned. Students were expected to report the number of points 

they earned. If a student refused to report the number of points earned at point check or lied 

about points earned, the student’s chart was left blank during that interval until the student stated 

the correct number of points earned. Following each point check, students’ warnings were 
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removed. At the end of the day, points were calculated, and students were placed on a level for 

the next day based on the number of points they earned. Home notes, with the number of points 

earned and current level, were sent home daily for parents to review and sign as well as to make 

comments, ask questions, etc.  

There were four levels and the cloud (no point checks). For level one, students earned 

less than 75% of their points for the day.  For level two, students earned 75% to 92% of their 

points. For level 3, students earned 93% or more of their points. The actual cumulative point 

total differed from class to class based on the number of time point checks the teacher had, but 

their point total was based on the percentage of points necessary to be on a specific level.  For 

level four, students were required to earn 100% of their points for three consecutive days. Once 

on level four, students had to maintain level three points to remain on level four. For the cloud, 

students needed remain on level four for 20 consecutive days. Once on the cloud, students no 

longer had point checks and their privileges were earned similar to that of other classrooms. 

Privileges that corresponded to each level were determined during the 8-hour training when the 

teacher built the level system for the class. Privileges were based on reinforcement surveys that 

students filled out during baseline and teachers’ knowledge of the students’ interests. While 

privileges were set for the entire class, some privileges were added or changed for individual 

students that were not responding to the identified privileges or found privileges at lower levels 

more reinforcing than privileges on higher levels. For example, one teacher reported that she had 

a recess privilege set for level two and above and one student did not like to go to recess so the 

student wanted to make sure he was on level one. So, the teacher had to adjust the privilege chart 

for him such that he had to be outside for recess on level one and could make a choice to have 

indoor recess when he was on level three.  
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One the first day of implementation, all students started on level two. The student’s point 

accumulation at the end of the day then determined where they started the next day. Students 

remained on the same level for the entire day unless they engaged in any of the following 

behaviors: elopement, physical contact with another student/adult with the intent to injure, or 

property destruction (breaking pencils and ripping paper were excluded). For Mrs. Jimenez’ 

class, all three behaviors resulted in an automatic level 1 drop for the remainder of the school 

day. In Mrs. Osborne’s class and Mrs. Brandman’s class, elopement was a level drop and the 

remaining two behaviors resulted in an automatic drop to level one for the remainder of that 

school day. 

Break cards were embedded within the level system as noncontingent escape from work 

demands (Vollmer et al., 1995). Students were provided with 5 breaks, each break lasting 5 

minutes, and they were able to use them whenever they needed them. Breaks were taken in the 

quiet area or at their desk and did not include reinforcement such as electronics. Quiet areas 

contained things such as beanbag chairs and or calming items (e.g., stress balls, theraputty). 

Breaks did not affect points for following directions and participation, and often times supported 

students in not earning warnings. For example, if a student did not want to start math, the student 

could choose to take a break to cool down rather than become non-compliant resulting in a 

following directions warning. However, when the students’ breaks were used for the day, 

students were no longer able to escape warnings for following directions and participating.  

Data Analysis 

        The primary method for analyzing the data was visual inspection, examining change in 

level, trend, and latency. Percentage of non-overlapping data (PND) was also used to analyze the 

data.  For PND, the highest baseline point was identified. The number of intervention data points 
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that lay above the highest baseline data point was added, then divided by the total number of 

intervention points, then turned into a percentage. 
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CHAPTER V: RESULTS PHASE 1 

 

 Figure 1 displays the rate of disruption, the primary dependent variable, across all three 

classrooms. At baseline, the mean rate of disruption was 4 rpm (range, 3-5 rpm) in Mrs. Jimenez’ 

class, 6 rpm (range, 3-14 rpm) in Mrs. Osborne’s class, and 5 rpm (range 3-12 rpm) in Mrs. 

Brandman’s class. Mrs. Jimenez’ class had high variability throughout baseline and Mrs. 

Brandman’s class had some points of high variability during baseline, although Mrs. Brandman’s 

class stabilized. During the implementation of the level system intervention, the mean rate of 

disruption for Mrs. Jimenez’ class was 1 rpm (range, 0.4-7 rpm). At the start of the level system, 

Mrs. Jimenez’ class had an increase in disruptions for the first two sessions, higher than any 

point during baseline. However, after two days of implementation, disruptions steadily decreased 

with the exception of one session. The PND for disruptions for Mrs. Jimenez’ class was 91.1% 

with only 4 data points in intervention higher than the lowest baseline point. The mean rate of 

disruption for Mrs. Osborne’s class during the level system implementation was 2 rpm (range, 

0.4 -5 rpm). While the data were variable throughout the intervention, the data represented a 

downward trend in rate of disruptions. The PND for disruptions for Mrs. Osborne’s class was 

74.3% with 9 data points in intervention at or above the lowest baseline data point. The mean 

rate of disruption for Mrs. Brandman’s class during implementation of the level system was 0.5 

rpm (range, 0.1-1 rpm). There was an immediate change in level at the start of intervention and 

the data remained low throughout the intervention phase. Toward the end of the intervention, two 

new students arrived, so a return to baseline was reinstated. The rate of disruption during the 

return to baseline phase immediately increased and had a mean rate of 5 rpm (range, 4-5 rpm), 

similar to the initial baseline phase. The level system was reintroduced after four sessions and 

disruptions immediately decreased. The mean rate of disruptions during the reintroduction of a 
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level system was 1.7 rpm (range, 0.8 - 2 rpm). The PND for disruptions for Mrs. Brandman’s 

class was 100% with no intervention data points higher than the lowest baseline data point for 

both intervention phases.  
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Table 3. Phase Means and PND 

Class 

Target 

Behavior Baseline Intervention  Baseline 2 Intervention 2 PND 

Mrs. 
Jimenez’ 
class 

Disruption 4rpm 1rpm   91% 
On-Task 4% 53%   87% 
Work 
Completion 
 

71% 90% 
  

82% 

Mrs. 
Osborne’s 
class 

Disruption 
On-Task 
Work 
Completion 
 

6 rpm 
0.7 % 
67% 

2 rpm 
16 % 
78% 

  74% 
65% 
0 %   

   

Mrs. 
Brandman’s 
class 

Disruption 
On-Task 
Work 
Completion 

5 rpm 
7 % 
78% 

0.5 rpm 
63 % 
98% 

5rpm 
0 % 
74 % 

2 rpm 
26 % 
82 % 

100% 
91% 
0 % 
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Figure 1. Rate per minute of classroom disruptions during baseline and intervention across  
               all three classrooms. 
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 Figure 2 displays the percentage of whole class on-task behavior across all three 

classrooms. At baseline, the percentage of on-task behavior was 5% (range, 0 - 10%) for Mrs. 

Jimenez’ class, 1% (range, 0 - 6%) for Mrs. Osborne’s class, and 7% (range, 0 - 19%) for Mrs. 

Brandman’s class. When the level system was implemented, there was an increase in on-task 

behavior and a mean of 53% (range, 0 - 78%) across intervention for Mrs. Jimenez’ class, 

although the first two sessions were at or below baseline levels. While there was an increasing 

trend, there was variability throughout the intervention and three points with 0% on-task 

behavior for the duration of the session due to one or more students who refused to participate. 

The PND for Mrs. Jimenez’ class was 87% with 6 data points at or below the highest baseline 

data point. For Mrs. Osborne’s class, the mean percentage of on-task behavior during 

intervention was 16% (range, 0 - 56%). The data in Mrs. Osborne’s class had high variability 

throughout the intervention. There were several days where one or more students refused to 

participate, similar to baseline, but there were also days where data reached above 40% for on-

task behavior. The PND for Mrs. Osborne’s class was 66% with 12 points at or below the highest 

baseline data point.  In Mrs. Brandman’s class, the mean percentage of on-task behavior during 

the implementation of the level system was 63% (range, 30 - 89%). At the start of the level 

system in Mrs. Brandman’s class, the percentage of on-task behavior immediately increased, and 

while there was variability in the data, there was significant change in level from baseline to 

intervention. When baseline was reinstated, the percentage of on-task behavior dropped to 0% 

across all four sessions. When the level system was reintroduced, the mean percentage of on-task 

behavior was 26% (range, 0 - 42%). The PND for on-task behavior for Mrs. Brandman’s class 

was 91% with no data points overlapping during the first introduction of the level system, and 

three data points at baseline level or below the highest baseline data point. During the second 
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implementation of the level system, there were two sessions where one student refused to 

participate. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of whole class on-task behavior during baseline and intervention across  
               all three classrooms. 
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 Figure 3 displays the percentage of whole class work completion and number of 

assignments assigned across all three classes. At baseline, the mean percentage of whole class 

work completion was 71 % (range, 63 - 79%) for Mrs. Jimenez’ class, 67% (range, 50 - 100%) 

for Mrs. Osborne’s class, and 78% (range, 50 - 100%) for Mrs. Brandman’s class. The mean 

number of assignments assigned at baseline was 2 in Mrs. Jimenez’ class (range, 1-2), 1 in Mrs. 

Osborne’s class (range, 1-2), and 1 in Mrs. Brandman’s class (range, 1-2). During intervention 

the mean percentage of work completion increased to 90% (range, 58 - 100%) and the mean 

number of assignments given increased to 4 (range, 2-5). The PND for Mrs. Jimenez’ class was 

82% with 10 data points at or below the highest data point. For Mrs. Osborne’s class, the mean 

percentage of work completion increased to 78% (range, 50 - 100%), although there was high 

variability throughout intervention. The mean number of assignments also increased to 3 (range, 

1-4). The PND for Mrs. Osborne’s class was 0% because the last data point in baseline was 

100%, therefore, all data points were at or below the highest baseline data point. For Mrs. 

Brandman’s class, the mean percentage of work completion increased to 98% (range, 90 - 

100%). During the return to baseline phase, the mean percentage of work completion dropped to 

73% (range, 65 - 100%), similar to the first baseline condition. Following the reinstatement of 

the level system, the mean percentage of work completion increased to 82% (range, 57 - 94%). 

Although the mean percentage of work completion was higher than either baseline phases, it was 

lower than the first intervention phase mostly because one of the new students frequently refused 

to complete work. The mean number of assignments increased to 3 (range, 1-4). The PND for 

Mrs. Brandman’s class was 0% because there were two data points in baseline that were 100%.    
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Procedural Fidelity 

 Data on procedural fidelity was collected for a minimum of 33% of intervention sessions. 

A procedural task analysis was created and used for data collection purposes (see Appendix B). 

To calculate procedural fidelity, the number of steps performed correctly was divided by the total 

number of steps. A second observer simultaneously collected data on procedural fidelity during 

50% of sessions where procedural fidelity was taken. IOA was calculated using point by point 

agreement where the number of agreements on specific steps was divided by the total number of 

steps and then multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage of agreement. The mean procedural 

fidelity was 90% (range, 71-100%) for Mrs. Jimenez’ class, 86% (range, 45-94%) for Mrs. 

Osborne’s class, and 82% (range, 59-94%) for Mrs. Brandman’s class. For Mrs. Jimenez’ class, 

the teacher was able to complete all steps of the procedural task list accurately and consistently 

across the last eight fidelity checks with the exception of one observation where one step was not 

performed (conducts point checks within 5 minutes of scheduled times). For Mrs. Osborne’s 

class and Mrs. Brandman’s class, the teachers never scored 100% on the fidelity checklist. For 

Mrs. Osborne’s class and Mrs. Brandman’s class, the teachers gradually performed more of the 

checklist accurately and by the ninth and eleventh check, respectively, the teachers were able to 

perform all but one the steps (providing warning without verbal chances and without threatening) 

accurately and consistently. Both teachers continued to struggle with giving warnings without 

first giving several verbal reminders.  

Social Validity 

 Following the study, all teachers and students were provided with a survey to determine 

the level of satisfaction with the level system. The teacher questionnaire consisted of 7 questions 

using a 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree) that addressed the 
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implementation of levels as well as outcomes (see Appendix C). The mean rating for all three 

teachers was 4.9 (range, 4.7 to 5), suggesting that teachers were highly satisfied with the 

intervention. Further, based on one of the statements in the questionnaire, all three-teachers 

would recommend level systems to other teachers. The student questionnaire consisted of 6 

questions using a 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree) that addressed the 

structure of the level system as well as outcomes (see Appendix D). The mean rating for all 

students that participated in the level system was 3.9 (range, 2.2 to 4.8), showing differing levels 

of satisfaction. Some students were highly satisfied with the intervention, others were more 

neutral, and one student was highly unsatisfied.
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CHAPTER VI: METHODS PHASE 2 

 

Positionality 

I began my career in education in the early 2000s as an emergency credentialed teacher in 

an elementary EBD self-contained classroom. Having no preparation or prior experience, I found 

myself overwhelmed with the challenge of managing behavior and delivering instruction. I was 

taking credentialing classes, but the coursework did not support my work in an EBD classroom. 

Requiring a moderate to severe teaching credential, my coursework was geared toward students 

with intellectual disabilities, not students with EBD. Further, no courses were offered on 

behavior management. So, initially I relied on the aide to guide me since she had been in the 

EBD program for several years. She introduced me to a point system and by the end of the 

school year I had discovered the level system intervention and implemented it in my classroom. 

Following my first year of teaching, I was reassigned to teach students with moderate to severe 

disabilities, but the district requested my assistance in supporting new EBD teachers in the  

district. Helping two new middle school EBD teachers, the level system that I was acquainted 

with was implemented.  

 After teaching for just over five years, I was promoted to an autism program specialist. 

While my primary job was to support students with autism including designing autism programs, 

I also found myself supporting EBD classrooms because some students with autism were 

assigned to EBD classrooms due to problem behavior. When supporting EBD programs, I 

trained staff on the implementation of level systems and helped teachers implement them in their 

classrooms.  

 I am no longer working for a school district, yet my passion for supporting students and 

teachers in EBD classrooms led to my focus on this population as a primary research interest 
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during my years as a doctoral student. As I considered research topics for my dissertation, I 

reflected on the level system and the years I spent implementing and supporting teachers with its 

implementation. I thought that exploring the level system through research would provide me 

with information to either confirm or negate what I have personally experienced with the level 

system, both as a teacher and a support to other teachers.  

Participants and Setting 

Participants for Phase 2 were recruited from participants in Phase 1 of the study. All of 

the students and teachers that participated in Phase 1 participated in Phase 2 with the exception 

of three students who moved before Phase 2 was implemented. Recruitment methods and 

informed consent procedures were approved through the university’s IRB. Informed consent was 

obtained from all teachers and parents and assent for participation was obtained from students.  

 For the teachers, interviews took place in each teacher’s classroom. The teacher and 

facilitator sat at a table in the classroom at a time that was convenient for the teacher. For the 

students, the facilitator sat on the floor in the classroom and students gathered around the 

facilitator either on the floor or in chairs. The teachers were required to be in their classroom as 

all classrooms required a certified teacher, but to make the students more comfortable about 

saying how they felt without worrying about what their teacher would think, teachers sat at the 

opposite end of the classroom working on lesson planning, grading, etc.  

Material   

 An audio recorder was used to record all interviews. Participants were aware of the audio 

recordings and all participants approved of the recording on the consent form.  

Research Design 
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 A phenomenological approach was utilized to build an understanding of teachers’ and 

students’ experiences related to the implementation of a level system in their classrooms 

(Moustakas, 1994). A phenomenological approach allowed the researcher to capture lived 

experiences of teachers and students who had familiarity with the level system to uncover the 

common essence (Creswell, 2013). Individuals often experience events differently; therefore, 

bracketing, or setting aside one’s own experiences, judgments, and knowledge, was crucial for 

eliciting rich and pure descriptive data (Creswell, 2013). As a previous teacher for students with 

EBD and a previous coach to teachers implementing the level system, it was necessary for the 

researcher to acknowledge and attempt to bracket those experiences when interviewing the 

participants. 

Data Collection and Data Analysis 

 The researcher facilitated a semi-structured interview with each teacher participant and 

focus group interviews with students. Participants were asked broad based questions that 

captured both textural and structural descriptions related to the level system that was 

implemented in their classrooms. The main textural question that was asked was “Can you tell 

me about the level system?” and the main structural question that was asked was “What is it like 

to have the level system in your classroom?” Additional questions were asked to elicit more 

detailed explanations (See Appendix D for list of teacher questions and Appendix E for a list of 

student questions.)  

 Data analysis followed Creswell’s (2013) simplified version of Moustakas’ structural 

analysis model. First, the researcher wrote down personal experiences with the level system and 

reflected on them. It was clear that the researcher had a positive experience with the level 

system, but it was important to understand other teachers’ and students’ perspective of the level 
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system, especially due to opposing views that are present in the literature. Therefore, the 

researcher attempted to set those experiences aside when exploring the data from the interviews. 

After conducting the interviews, the researcher listened to each recording three times before 

transcribing them. Next, the researcher implemented In Vivo Coding (Miles et al., 2020) line by 

line for each interview. Patterns from the in vivo codes were then identified to create themes (see 

Apendix H). Based on the identified themes, a textual transcription was developed to describe 

what the participants experienced, and a structural description was developed to describe how 

they experienced the level system in terms of conditions, situations, and context. Lastly, the 

textural and structural descriptions were combined to describe the essence of the experience 

(Creswell, 2013). 
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CHAPTER VII: FINDINGS PHASE 2 

  
How Teachers and Students Described the Level Systems  

 

Driven by Rules: “You Get Points That Means You’re Listening” 
 
 Most teachers and students described the level system as being rule driven.  Everyone 

understood students’ adherence to classroom rules equated to obtaining predetermined points. 

When asked to describe the level system, all three teachers began with a description of their 

classroom rules.  Each teacher described similar rules that aligned with the rules set in place for 

the level system intervention (see Appendix E). Mrs. Osborne explained that the students, 

“have five rules that they have to follow every day. They have to remain seated, participate 

quietly, so no tapping, just not making any distracting noise, keeping hands feet and objects 

of self, and following directions, and kind and polite words and actions.” 

Students similarly described the classroom rules (see Appendix E). When asked about how the 

level system worked, some of the students referenced the rules more generally. A student in Mrs. 

Brandman’s class said, “you get points, that means you listening.” Other students described the 

specific classroom rules. A student in Mrs. Osborne’s class said, “you gotta get on task and stuff, 

follow instructions, kind and polite words and actions, hand and objects to yourself, participate 

quietly, and remain seated.” 

Maintained by Privileges: “You Can’t do Nothin” to “You Can do Anything”. 
 
 Students and teachers both described a system where students were granted access to 

certain privileges based on their level. Teachers described privileges that were assigned to each 

level; however, not all privileges were the same. In particular, differences were noted between 

level one privileges. Mrs. Brandman stated, “level one, they just had access to basic privileges 

such as recess, lunch in the cafeteria…” For Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. Jimenez not all basic 
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privileges, as described by Mrs. Brandman were accessible at the lowest level. Mrs. Jimenez 

shared, “level one…they can't do anything. They cannot have recess, no preferred activity time, 

no cashing out until they get their full token board…” Mrs. Osborne similarly shared, “Well, on 

level one the students basically do not have very many privileges. They have to stay in at recess, 

they do not get end of the day choice activity, no computers…” 

Teachers described access to similar privileges in levels two and three. Common 

privileges at level two included recess without equipment and computer use only during 

academic time.  For level three, common privileges included computer use for choice time, 

equipment at recess, and access to other electronics for things such as music and gaming.    

 Interestingly, while the teachers described privileges for each level, many students 

described privileges that were not mentioned by the teachers. One student in Mrs. Osborne’s 

class said,  

“Okay, if you on level one, you can’t do nothin. Like, you can’t go outside, you gotta stand 

by the wall. You can draw and color, but you can’t watch movies or being on the computers 

or tablets. And number 2, you can play and do stuff and watch movies, but you can’t eat 

when you’re watching the movie. Number 3 you can like, um, you can do anything.” 

A student in Mrs. Jimenez’s class said, 

“On level 2 you can take out that [pointing to a bucket of outside toys] or sit on a bean bag, 

but if we are on level 3 we can take out that [pointing to a bucket of outside toys] and sit on a 

bean bag. And on level 1 we can’t do anything.”  

Another student in Mrs. Jimenez’s class continued by saying, “on the cloud, ah you can almost 

do anything. Even you could tell [teacher’s name] to buy you something like a gift card.” 
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The students were passionate when talking about the privileges. When talking about being 

denied access to privileges, they spoke in a sad or disappointing voice and when talking about 

accessing certain privileges, they were very excited and spoke with a lot of energy. This suggests 

that privileges where meaningful for the students.  While the teachers did not explain them in 

detail, they had identified at least some privileges that students found reinforcing such as the 

ones they shared.  

Teachers’ Perceptions of the Level System  

 

Started with pushback: “Oh My Gosh, What’s Going On?” 
 

When the level system was introduced in each class, the teachers reported that some or all of 

their students had a difficult time adjusting to the level system. Many students did not like the 

consequences imposed by the system and reacted negatively to it.” Mrs. Osborne described the 

students’ behavior during the first few days of implementing the level system. 

“I had a lot of kids that were giving me a push back…Like they were just upset about it. 

They ripped off all of the level system [off the walls]. So that was completely torn down. 

They pulled down the four different charts that had the levels with their privileges and their 

points on them…it didn't matter where I put them in the classroom. They would still climb on 

chairs to like tear it down and they would crinkle it up and try to throw it in the dumpster.” 

Mrs. Jimenez expressed that when she first implemented the level system it was challenging 

because the students had to adjust to something new. She explained that it was different than her 

other system because the level system held the kids more accountable and they did not like it.  

“Oh my gosh, at first it's really hard because they're like, oh my gosh what's going on?... So, 

they're not into the level system at first. And it's, you know, the behavior gets higher and 

higher and then you know it starts to go down.” 
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Mrs. Brandman expressed that students, for the most part, responded well to the level system and 

behavior diminished quickly. However, she talked about one student who did not adjust as well.  

“He learned quickly that the choices he was making throughout the day was affecting the 

next day. I think it took a little bit of time because I think at one point, he reached a point 

where he got to level 3 then dropped down again. Okay, so then he got upset, really upset.” 

 This push back was evident in Mrs. Jimenez’ and Mrs. Osborne’s classrooms when the 

observer was present. In Mrs. Osborne’s classroom, the observer witnessed a few students 

pulling down posters with level privileges as well as the warning chart during the first few days 

of implementations. There were also several negative comments made by students about the 

level system. One student said “This level system is stupid. We want the clip chart.” Another 

student said, “They just tryin to make us be good or something.”  Other comments included 

things like “it’s not fair, “that’s dumb”, and “nobody even likes the levels.” In Mrs. Jimenez’ 

class (1), the observer also witnessed pushback, but not at such an extreme level. Students made 

comments like “This is stupid”, “I hate level 1”, and “I wish we didn’t have levels.”  

 This varying level of pushback was of no surprise, given the heterogeneity of students 

identified as EBD. Each classroom was unique, each presenting a different dynamic. In both 

Mrs. Osborne’s and Mrs. Jimenez’s classes, there were students who engaged in high levels of 

disruptive behavior and encouraged other students to participate. These same students were upset 

about the level system and attempted to convince their peers to retaliate against it. Whereas, in 

Mrs. Brandman’s class, while there were initially high levels of disruptive behaviors, students 

did not attempt to involve their peers. Further, there were no students in Mrs. Brandman’s class 

who were extremely opposed to the level system. 

But, Then They Accepted It: “They’ve Definitely Adjusted” 
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All three teachers reported that students began to understand the system and most came to 

accept. Some students continued to get upset if they dropped a level or lost points, however, the 

magnitude and frequency of disruptive behavior began to decrease as they started to understand 

and adjusted to the level system. Mrs. Osborne shared how the students began to change.  

“They’ve definitely adjusted. So, like if I put a warning signs like depending on how agitated 

the kids are, normally they stopped. They’re like oh, I don't want to lose that point. They 

complain like they were playing like oh, come on, like I didn't get enough chances, but then I 

tell them, well you know, you were given x amount of chances and so you have your warning 

and they're able to accept it more so than they did before for the most part.” 

Mrs. Jimenez shared that the students began to understand the level system and not only accepted 

it, they actually liked it, and started to take responsibility for their actions.  

“They start to grasp it and I think that it becomes a really positive aspect and they really like 

it… One thing that I really noticed is as the kids go into the level system and I can see their 

increase of accepting behavior. Some students will start to apologize for their actions and 

what they never done before.” 

Mrs. Osborne also noticed that the students in her class also began to take some responsibly 

related to their behavior. 

“At first, the students just blamed the teachers for getting warnings and not getting points.  

But, they're kind of taking a little bit more accountability for their actions. Yeah, and then 

they're kind of like it's okay. They’re just, one point so okay, or it’s just a warning, and they 

start turning their behavior around.” 

Mrs. Jimenez said that students also began to hold the teachers accountable. Throughout the 

day, privileges were provided to the students contingent on their levels, but sometimes the 
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teachers would offer a privilege to the class or to an individual student and, based on the 

student’s level, the student should not have been given that privilege. But, instead of the student 

accepting the privilege, the student would remind the teacher of the level he or she is on. “I 

might forget and tell everyone to go to recess and they could be on level 1. And the student will 

say, I’m on level 1. I'm not supposed to do that. I have to be on level 2." 

The adjustment to the level system was observed during observations. Students were less 

argumentative about warnings and would many times start to change their behavior when given a 

warning. For example, if a teacher gave a student a warning for being out of seat, often times 

students would run back to their seat or designated area instead of arguing about getting a 

warning. Students also began to show interest in their points. They would ask questions like 

“how many points do I have” or “can I see my point sheet” to reference how many points they 

had or to determine how many points they needed to reach a certain level. During one 

observation, a student had just lost a point and then asked to see his point sheet. He calculated his 

points and told the teacher “Okay, I can only lose one more point to stay on level three 

tomorrow.”  

Classroom Behaviors Improved: “Well, I Haven’t Really Had Chairs Thrown at Me, So That’s 
Good!” 
 

All three teachers reported that the level system improved maladaptive behavior after the 

students adjusted to being on a level system. Mrs. Brandman expressed that the level system 

helped improve minor behaviors that were not able to be improved with her clip chart system.  

“I think it helped us a lot with the minor behaviors that were being targeted by the clip chart 

but not changing. So, I had a student that would say harmless names to other kids and with 

verbal redirections it was still happening on the daily. And as soon as a level system was 

incorporated, I believe the visual warnings were really helpful with him because every time 
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you saw an X on the board next to his name, yeah, well it stopped. I would say within at least 

the first couple days…Participation for sure was another behavior because with the clip chart 

there wasn't anything targeting participation specifically. I think I have a mindset where I 

knew if you had a lot going on at home and just possibly mentally, that there's going to be 

days where they're not going to want to work so they would be given the option to participate 

or not participate. But with this one I had a student that would always choose not to work and 

I'm like, okay. Well if you're not going to work then sit quietly at your desk, which he would 

do. But with the level system, it was encouraging him to start participating and we would 

have to participate in order to get his point. So, I think I would say the participation rates, it 

helped a lot.”  

 
For Mrs. Osborne, she saw changes in both minor disruptive behaviors and serious maladaptive 

behaviors. She described how the behaviors changed in her class with the implementation of the 

level system.  

“I don't have kids walking out of the classroom, maybe like every once in a while, but not to 

the like not to the point where I had them before. Like where they would elope frequently 

like even though they drop a full color on their clip chart like they won't care. But with the 

level system, they're like, well that's going to get me automatically onto level 1 and I don’t 

want to be on level one. Yeah, so it helped with that. Also just like the little things like I had 

kids that used to fall on the floor to avoid tasks. So, now they like get up as soon as I get the 

warning to go back to their chairs. And okay, I haven't really had chairs thrown that me.  

That's good. Yah, at the beginning of the year was just like the table tipped every day, chairs 

throwing every day, yah.”  
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Mrs. Jimenez shared that the level system helped the students grow. She explained that the level 

system helped peel back some of the top layers of behavior so that students could grow and make 

progress.  

“I mean if I could videotape for the first time it started till now, oh my gosh, it would be just 

amazing. It’s just incredible, great, to see the changes in behavior. I think what happens is 

that we have these students with these behaviors that are so high in magnitude and it's just 

taking off the layers using the level system.  And by the end as they grow, these students 

progress.” 

Developed Self-Confidence and Self-Control: “They're Responsible For Their Actions and 
Their Choices in It” 
 

The teachers noticed that the level system helped students develop self-control which lead to 

self-confidence. They talked about how students started to realize that they had control over their 

own behavior which then led to control of their consequences and built a level of self confidence 

in many of the students they had not seen. Mrs. Jimenez shared,  

“I see that with the level system they also get confidence. They get self-control and then they 

also understand that. They're responsible for their actions and their choices in it. It’s just you 

start to see happiness in their eyes and you start to see their personalities change because they 

realize that they're in control. Because what happens is a lot of times, they're out of control 

and so they do all these things to gain control or attention and with the level system they 

grow and understand that they have the control in that system and they get the attention they 

need so their behavior change drastically.” 

Further, Mrs. Brandman expressed that the level system was a positive system that helped the 

students see how they were doing and what they were capable of which also built up their 

confidence. 
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“I think it benefits the students and it's I think it's really shown what they're capable of. And 

it just it's a good reminder for the kids that they're doing well, especially showing it on the 

chart that we have next one over there. They get so proud.”  

 
Students’ Perceptions of the Level System 

 

Liked it, Began to Like it, or Hated it: “It’s Fantastic!” to “No, Hell No!” 
 

For the students, there were mixed reactions to the level system. For some students, when 

asked whether or not they liked the level system, they immediately said they liked it. When 

asked to explain more about why they liked it, responses mostly reflected wanting to achieve 

higher levels. One student said,  

Student: “It's fantastic! I think it should be implemented in every school around the world.” 

Facilitator: “Why”  

Student: “because it's just a perfect way to see how good that kid has been and when you get 

on the cloud you get off point checks.” 

Similarly, another student said,  
 

Student: “I like it” 

Facilitator: “Why do you like it?” 

Student: “because you can make it to the cloud” 

Facilitator: “And, what does that mean?” 

Student: “You can do a lot of stuff.” 

For other students, they indicated that they initially did not like the level system and some 

students went as far as to say they hated it. However, they also talked about how they liked it 

now that they are adjusted to it. One student’s response to whether he liked the level system was 

as follows, 
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Student: “I like it now.” 

Facilitator: “So, what about in the beginning?” 

Student: “When it first started, I hated it!” 

Facilitator: “Can you tell me why you didn’t like it?” 

Student: “because the other clip thing, we restarted every single day and you could change 

colors in the day. But now we stay on the same like thing. And always when I’m only level 1, 

I don’t want to stay on level 1.” 

Facilitator: “And do you still feel like that now?” 

Student: “Now it is the best!” 

Facilitator: “Why do you think it is the best now?” 

Student: “because when you get into it, you like know more things of it. And I like it cause 

like when we can cash out whenever we want if you are on level 3 or 4.” 

Then, one student did not like the level system, in fact, he hated it. And, he hated it so much, he 

tried to convince others not to like it. When asked if he liked the level system he responded with, 

Student 1: “No, hell to the no, no, no, no, no!!!.” 

Student 2: “what’s wrong with the level system? Why don’t you like it? Is it because you get 

warnings every time?” 

Student 1: “No! Of course, they want the level system because they get rewards. Because you 

can get $10 cards, you can have lunch with the teacher. That’s all they just want the reward. 

Raise your hand if you just want the reward.  

Student 2: “No, I want to work for it.” 
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Student 1: “Do you want to have lunch with the teacher, say quick like right now…. or she 

will give you a $10 card right now, you don’t have to be good, you just want to go. Do you 

want to go?” 

Student 2: “Yah” 

Student 1 “So you want to do it and not work for it?” 

Student 2: “Yah” 

Student 1 “See we don’t want to work for that.” 

Student 2: “Wait, I want to work for that.” 

Despite the differences in opinion regarding the level system, the classes as a whole 

decreased in the rate of disruptions as well as increased in on-task behavior. However, for the 

student who never bought into the system, he continued to engage in disruptive behavior on 

many days and tried to get others to join in or try to annoy them so they would lose points. 

Although, during observations when he was not disruptive, he would smile while calling out his 

points or when he knew he earned a higher level. And, when he was on a high level, he would 

often tell the observer what level he was on upon arrival or some time during the observation. 

It Sometimes Helped: “Depends on the Day and the Kid” 

 The students were asked if the level system helped the students in their class. Responses 

varied within classrooms and across classrooms. Some students said it helped the students. For 

many of the students who said it helped, they responded with a short yes or yah response. When 

asked to elaborate, one student said, “because they get more things and so they try to be good.” 

Another student commented by saying how it helped him. “Well, first I got suspended. Then, I 

did better, but I still got in trouble, but now I am better a lot.” Other students said the level 
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system sometimes helped the kids and it really just depended on the student and the day. When 

asked whether the level system helped the kids in the class, one student said, 

Student: “Sometimes. Sometimes it doesn’t but sometimes it does.” 

Facilitator: “What do you mean by that?” 

Student: “because some of them in my class doesn’t like it, so it depends if they like it cause 

if they don’t like it and they being bad, they will be more bad or more mad. But if they’re 

doing good then they like it and they are good.” 

  The response given by this student represented how some students were feeling about the 

level system as evidenced by how they filled out the satisfaction questionnaire. For example, one 

student started to fill out the survey and circled all fives, then when back and circled all ones, 

then decided he would circle all threes. When asked why he was having a hard time deciding 

what to circle, he said that it was hard to pick a number because sometimes he liked it and 

sometimes he didn’t. For other students, how they filled out the survey depended on how they 

were doing that day. If they were having a good day, the survey reflected that and if they were 

having a bad day, the survey reflected that. Although some students were able to reflect on 

whether they liked the level system as a whole regardless of how they were doing.  

Should it Stay or Should it Go? “I Want to Keep It! to “The Other Behavior Thing” 

 When asked about whether students wanted to keep the level system or whether they 

preferred their old system, some said they wanted to keep the level system, some were neutral, 

and some wanted their old system back. For the students who wanted to keep the level system, 

many of them said they wanted to keep it, but didn’t know why; however, a few of them gave an 

explanation. On student said, 

Student: “I hated it, but now I like it and I want to keep it.” 
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Facilitator: “Why do you want to keep it?” 

Student: “I’m happy cause you get to earn more stuff. I hope that when we all get the top 

level, the teacher will add another level and another level.” 

Another student said, “cause it took me days to get to level 4 and I worked hard.” For some 

students, they were indifferent to the level system. These students mostly reported they liked 

both systems and did not really care which system was implemented, although one student said, 

“I think we should keep them both but working in the same classroom. I mean like use both of 

them and they work together.” 

There were a few students that did not want the level system in their class, but the reason for 

not wanting it varied. One student talked about how he preferred the clip chart because you clip 

could move throughout the day and not just at the end of the day. He stated, “I like the clip chart 

because I like it going up and down in the day.” Another student did not like the level system 

because privileges were not taken away when students acted up. He said, “because with the other 

behavior thing, if I behave bad nothing happens and I don’t get a report and I don’t get in trouble 

at school or at home.” Another student commented along those lines saying, “the clip chart is 

better cause we don’t have to work for stuff. We just get to have stuff or get it back quick if we 

do something bad. For the level thing, it takes too long.” 

These reactions to the level system suggest that students understood that they were held 

accountable for their actions and that privileges had be earned by engaging in rule following 

behavior and most of them developed a respect for that and accepted it. As for the three that 

would have preferred their other system, only one of them did not accept the level system and 

continued to complain about having to keep it.   

Summative Analysis of Findings 
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 Findings revealed that teachers’ perceptions of the level system were similar such that the 

level system brought a structure to their programs for managing behavior. Teachers expressed 

their appreciation for learning about and implementing a system that held students accountable 

for their negative behavior, but also rewarded their rule following behavior. However, while not 

directly reported, is was clear the task of implementing the level system was not an easy one and 

initially added additional stress for Mrs. Jimenez and Mrs. Osborne, both of whom reported an 

increase in problem behavior at the onset of the intervention. While the teachers expressed the 

challenges of starting the intervention, referring to it as “hard” and “challenging”, comments 

were also recorded during observations by the researcher. Some comments included “this is so 

much” and “I hope things start to get better”. Students noted increase in problem behavior was 

likely due to many students not liking the level system when it was first implemented. Many of 

the students spoke about not liking it, some using strong words such as “I hated it”. They also 

talked about getting into trouble with the level system. These initial reactions to the level system 

were evidenced by teachers’ reports of student behavior following the implementation of the 

level system. During classroom observations, these perceptions were demonstrated by the 

students’ behavior and comments that were made. For example, during one observation in Mrs. 

Osborne’s class, students were observed taking down classroom visuals that represented the level 

system while making comments such as “This level system is stupid. We want the clip chart.”  

 However, as the level system intervention continued to be implemented, teachers 

reported that students’ behavior began to change. Students similarly reflected on how behaviors 

improved. Some students recognized their own behavior change, while others reflected on 

behavior change of their peers. Although, students shared that the level system did not always 

make things better and sometimes students engaged in “more” behavior.  Teachers did not report 
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a reduction in their stress level as students’ behavior decreased, however, during observations the 

teachers were observed to be more positive, making comments like “this is working” and “I think 

this is going to work”. They were also observed to have more energy, moving around the room 

quickly, responding to students’ academic and behavioral needs.  

 What was learned from teachers and students is that adapting to the level system was a 

process. There was not an initial liking of the system by the teachers nor most of the students. 

Implementing the system was hard work for teachers and set new expectations for students, so 

understandably it was not initially favored. Yet, teachers began to see changes and that their hard 

work paid off, not just for them as teachers, but also for students. Students similarly learned how 

to navigate the system and many realized there were positive aspects to having the level system 

such as rewards and working toward higher levels.  
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CHAPTER VIII: DISCUSSION 

 Students in self-contained EBD classrooms often engage in disruptive behavior making it 

difficult for teachers to teach and students to learn. Outcomes for these programs often yield high 

attrition rates for teachers and high dropout rates for students. Therefore, in the current study, a 

structured classroom management tool, a level system, was implemented across three elementary 

EBD classrooms. Due to the limited research on level systems and the controversies surrounding 

this intervention (Scheuermann et al., 1994; Hagopian et al. 2002; Cancio & Johnson, 2013), a 

mixed method design was implemented to produce quantitative data (Phase 1) and qualitative 

data (Phase 2) to address both the effectiveness and perceptions of the intervention. Results 

yielded improved outcomes for disruptive behavior, on-task behavior, and work completion. 

Further, qualitative data revealed positive reactions to the level systems from all teachers and 

some of the students.  

Results from Phase 1 suggest that the level system was successful in decreasing 

disruptive behavior. The mean rate of whole class disruptions decreased in each class by an 

average of 4 disruptions per minute from baseline to intervention with an average intervention 

mean of 1.40 disruptions per minute. These data support the anecdotal findings from Farrell et al. 

(1998) reporting that teachers found the level system to be helpful in decreasing problem 

behavior. Empirically, results extend the findings from Mastropieri et al. (1988). They found a 

decrease in disruptive behavior for adolescents with EBD when a level system was implemented 

in a resource classroom and the results yielded near zero levels of talk-outs and out of seat 

behavior (p=0.001 and p=0.000 respectively) post intervention. While disruptive behavior from 

the current study did not decrease to the same degree, the sample varied in characteristics such as 

age and placement. Participants in the Mastropieri et al. (1988) study were adolescents who were 
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educated for a resource room for a portion of the school day, therefore, older and in a less 

restrictive placement then the participants in the current study. Moreover, the dependent 

variables were slightly different, with the current study encompassing all disruptive behavior 

rather that two specific disruptive behaviors. Hence, the decrease in disruptive behavior in the 

current study adds to the current literature demonstrating that level systems can decrease 

disruptions for younger students in more restrictive settings.  

Examining the practical significance of the decrease in disruptions in the current study, 

there are limited references for comparison as there few studies utilizing rate per minute to 

explore the effects of interventions on disruptive behavior in EBD self-contained classrooms. 

However, one study by Sutherland et al. (2003) used rate per minute to examine the effect of 

opportunities to respond (OTR) in an elementary EBD self-contained classroom on disruptive 

behavior and found that disruptions decreased from an average of 3 per minute to an average of 2 

per minute. With an average mean of 1.4 disruptions per minute in the current study and 2 per 

minute in the Sutherland et al. (2003) study, it could be argued that while a decrease in disruptive 

behavior is possible with the implementation of an intervention in elementary EBD self-

contained classrooms, some disruptions can still be expected. Although, it would be important to 

point out that in the current study, disruptions decreased to a mean of 0.5 per minute during the 

first intervention phase in Mrs. Brandman’s class, demonstrating the possibility of lower 

disruptions. Further, in both the current study and the study by Sutherland et al. (2003), 

disruptions toward the end of the intervention were lower than the mean number of disruptions 

across the intervention, suggesting that with continued implementation lower rates of disruptive 

behavior may be possible.  
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Data from Phase 1 also revealed an increase whole class on-task behavior and work 

completion, two dependent variables. On-task behavior increased by an average of 36% from 

baseline to intervention with an average intervention mean of 39%, adding to level system 

research on on-task behavior (Cruz & Cullinan, 2002). Utilizing a pre-experimental research 

design, Cruz and Cullinan (2002) found that the implementation of a level system increased the 

mean number of on-task intervals in an elementary self-contained classroom for students with 

learning and behavior challenges. Using a stronger design (e.g., experimental design controlling 

threats to internal and external validity) in the current study, these results add support to the 

effectiveness of level systems on on-task behavior. For work completion, the mean percentage of 

whole class work completion at baseline was already high at 72.28% however, work completion 

increased by an average of 14.63% with an average intervention mean of 86.9%. Although, it 

should be noted that while work completion did not increase significantly, the amount of work 

given increased by an average of 2 assignments during intervention. Thus, these results extend 

the limited research on level systems related to work completion to elementary aged students in 

more restrictive settings. Mastropieri et al. (1988) found that a level system increased work 

production for high school students in a resource room from an average of 76% (range, 67-93%) 

at baseline to 96% (range, 73-100%) post intervention. Although results yielded a slightly larger 

increase in work completion in Mastropieri and colleagues (1988), demonstrating an increase in 

work completion with younger participants in more restrictive settings adds to the support of 

level system effectiveness in increasing work production for students with different 

demographics. 

Aside from determining the effects of a level system for students in self-contained EBD 

classrooms, understanding students’ and teachers’ perceptions regarding the level system was 
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imperative due to the controversies surrounding its use. Therefore, in Phase 2 of the study, 

qualitative data was gathered to gain insight into how students and teachers felt about the level 

system. Structurally, both students and teachers explained the level system similarly, 

highlighting rules and privileges as the primary components. The mirrored descriptions of the 

level system to the methods section description, by teachers and students alike, suggest that 

teachers understood the components of the level system and implemented them well enough for 

students to understand how the level system works. 

 From the teacher point of view, the qualitative findings from phase 2 substantiated 

quantitative findings from quantitative phase 1. Overall, teachers reported the level system 

helped reduce problem behavior as well as develop confidence within the students. Moreover, all 

teachers talked about how they planned to continue using the level system and not return to their 

previous system. These findings corroborated the social acceptability findings from Phase 1 

which found high treatment acceptability across all teachers with an average mean of 4.9 out of a 

possibility of 5 (mean individual range, 4.7 to 5). Further, the results reflect findings from 

previous research. Klotz (1987) found that teachers had a high level of satisfaction with the 

implementation of a level system with 84% (N=16). Farrell, Smith, and Brownell (1998) also 

reported a high level of satisfaction among teachers with the use of a level system. 

Unlike teachers, however, students had differing opinions regarding the level system. 

Some students liked the level system and preferred it over their previous system. Reasons for 

likely the level system were mostly related to moving up levels and earning privileges. Some 

students were more neutral, not having a preference in which system was implemented. Some 

students preferred their previous system but did not express a dislike to the level system. One 

student extremely disliked the level system and shared that he did not want to have a system that 
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made you work for things. These findings are reflected in the social acceptability results from 

Phase 1 which found mixed levels of acceptability across all classrooms and students with an 

average mean rating of 3.9 out of a possibility of 5 (mean individual range, 2.2 to 4.8). These 

results are also similar to previous research on social acceptability. Klotz (1987) found that 

student satisfaction with a level system intervention yielded mixed results. Rauktis (2015) also 

found mixed results when determining how youth felt about level systems in group home 

settings. Data revealed that some youth found the environment to be insensitive and punitive 

while others found that the system provided necessary structure for them to be successful. 

Demonstrating a change in classroom disruptions, on-task behavior, and work completion 

in diverse EBD classrooms, level systems may be a tool to combat concerns of EBD teachers 

regarding problem behavior (Nelson et al., 2001) and instruction (Van der Worp-van der Kamp 

et al., 2017). Teachers report the biggest concern with teaching in self-contained EBD 

classrooms is the amount of classroom disruptions. These disruptions often lead to lapses in 

instruction, reducing students’ opportunities to engage in instruction. Findings from the current 

study resulted in a decrease in classroom disruptions and an increase in on-task behavior 

suggesting that level systems can likely improve the overall work environment for students and 

teachers in these settings. Moreover, with a high satisfaction among teachers, implementing level 

systems may be favorable rather than a burden. Further, while other classroom interventions, 

such as such as Opportunities to Respond (OTR; Sutherland et al., 2003) and the Good Behavior 

Game (GBG; Bowman-Perrott et al., 2016), have shown to decrease classroom disruptions and 

increase work production in EBD self-contained classrooms, results from the level system 

intervention show promise due to its utility across the school day. For example, level systems are 

imbedded for the duration of the school day while both OTR and GBG typically target a portion 
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of the school day such as group instruction. Thus, level systems may provide a management 

system that can support behavior for the entire school day possibly making it more favorable 

than OTR or GBG as an overall classroom management intervention in elementary EBD self-

contained classrooms.  

While the results from both the quantitative and qualitative data suggest that level 

systems may be an effective management tool for EBD self-contained classrooms, scholarly 

criticism cannot be ignored. Based on the findings from this study, some of these criticisms can 

be addressed. One criticism is that level systems are a “one size fits all” model with no room for 

individualization (Scheuermann et al., 1994). While the level system has a foundation with 

specific guidelines, teachers in the current study created a system that was unique to their 

classroom (i.e. rules and privileges). Further, when identified privileges did not motivate a 

student, privileges were added or adjusted to make the system more meaningful. In the end, 

teachers felt that the level system was personalized to their classroom as well as to individuals 

within the class. Another criticism is that level systems are about controlling students 

(VanderVen, 2000). Data from the qualitative portion of the study revealed that teachers did not 

perceive the level system as controlling, rather a system that showed students they were in 

control of their own behavior, building self-confidence. Teachers spoke about how students 

realized that their behavior dictated their consequences, not adults, and when students learned 

this, they were able to make better decisions and felt good about it. Teachers never spoke about 

controlling students and instead talked about how level systems provided a structure that held the 

students accountable for their behavior. Overall, teachers thought of the system as a positive tool 

that helped students become aware of their behaviors, good and bad, and understand that their 

actions determine their consequences.  
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Based on these findings, there are vast implications for teachers. The level system has 

shown to be a successful classroom management tool that can provide a base structure to support 

increased teaching opportunities in elementary EBD self-contained classrooms. Managing 

classroom behaviors more effectively and providing additional academic instruction within the 

school day, teachers may feel less stressed and more accomplished. Teachers naturally would 

like to feel they are making an impact on the education of their students and when behavior 

interferes in teaching, they may likely become discouraged and defeated; feeling like this is not 

the job they signed up for. However, empowering teachers with tools to decrease disruptive 

behavior, they can be given an opportunity to effectively support students’ behaviors as well as 

their academic learning. Thus, for teachers who teach students with EBD, the level system may 

be the management tool that provides the necessary structure to decrease problem behavior, 

allowing teachers the opportunity to teach which could lead to a reduction in teacher burnout and 

increase job satisfaction. Further, based on the qualitative findings, level systems may also be a 

tool that empowers students and improves self-confidence which could possibly impact their 

future in a positive way.  

One limitation to the study is that teacher quality (i.e. commitment, mindset, and 

intolerance) was not assessed. Qualities that teachers possess may influence implementation of 

interventions both academically and behaviorally and by having teachers with similar quality 

characteristics. Therefore, by not assessing teacher quality prior to intervention, it is unknown 

whether teacher quality played a role how the students responded to the level system. A second 

limitation to the study is that the quality of implementation fidelity was not evaluated. 

Implementation fidelity was assessed by simply answering yes for the occurrence and no for the 

nonoccurrence of each component of the intervention. However, the level of quality of each 
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component that was implemented was not evaluated. Therefore, it is unclear if the quality of 

implementation could have affected the outcomes.  A third limitation to the study is that all 

classrooms were Title 1 schools in urban areas. Therefore, with this data, it cannot be concluded 

that level systems are effective in schools with higher SES and in rural areas, especially in 

elementary students in EBD self-contained classrooms. The EBD population is extremely 

heterogenous and it may be possible that SES and geographical location may add to the 

heterogeneity, thus making it important to evaluate the effectiveness of level systems in higher 

SES and rural settings. Although, it should be noted that students with EBD are often not served 

in their home schools due to a limited number of programs in a given district, therefore, it may 

be possible that students with higher SES and from rural communities were served in the 

classrooms where the study took place. However, this information was not provided to the 

researcher, therefore, it is unknown. 

For future direction, level systems should continue to be researched. This study is one of 

few studies on level systems in public school settings. While results suggest level systems can be 

effective in elementary self-contained classrooms, more research is needed to evaluate its 

effectiveness and establish an evidence base. With randomized control trials (RCT) presenting as 

the gold standard in research, future research should include an RCT to strengthen the evidence 

base. While conducting research on level systems, examining teacher quality for teachers that 

implement the level system may shed light on whether teachers with different qualities can 

produce similar results. Also, implementing level systems in districts with rural communities and 

higher SES should be explored to determine level system effectiveness among different student 

demographics. Finally, assessing the quality of implementation while gathering data on 
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implementation fidelity may provide insight on whether outcomes are affected by how well the 

components of the intervention were implemented.  
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Appendix A. Slides for Teacher Training 
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Appendix B. Sample Point Sheet 

 

POINT CHART 
 

Name_____________________________________         Week of __________________________________  

Regular Day 
Schedule 
  

Transport/ 
Morning 
Work 

8:30 - 9:00  9:00 - 9:30  9:30 - 
10:00 

10:00 -
10:15 
Recess 

10:15 -
10:45 

10:45-
11:15 

11:15-
11:45 

11:45 -
12:05 
Lunch 

12:15 -
12:50 

12:50 -1:10 1:10 - 1:40 Total 
Points 

Level 

Monday 1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

  

Tuesday 1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

  

Wednesday 1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

  

Thursday 1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

  

Friday 1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
  

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

  

Point Criteria 
1.I have followed staff directions (precision 
requests) 
2.I have used kind, polite words, and actions. 
3.I have kept hands, feet, and objects to self 
4.I completed my work. 
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Appendix C. Procedural Implementation Checklist 
 
  

 
Teacher #_______   Observer’s Name ______________________   Date________ 
 

Procedural Steps Demonstrated 
Warnings:  

• Delivers warning for rule breaking behavior (no threating)- no 
chances before warnings. 

       Y         N 

• Visually displays warnings        Y         N 
• Visual warnings are removed following each point check         Y         N 

Praise:   
• Provides praise for rule following behavior (at least 5 times per 

point check) 
       Y         N 

Point Checks:  
• Conducts point checks in a group setting        Y         N 
• Conducts point checks within 5 minutes of scheduled times        Y         N 
• Requires each student to report their own points        Y         N 
• Records points on the point sheets during each point check        Y         N 
• Records points accurately (does not change points based on 

negotiation, forgetting to place warnings, etc.) 
       Y         N 

• If a rule is broken, circles corresponding number on point sheet        Y         N 
Privileges:  

• Allows students privileges within the level each student is on 
(at appropriate times) 

       Y         N 

• Does not allow student to access privileges on levels that are 
higher than the level the student is currently on   

       Y         N 

Levels:   
• Places students on the level that corresponds with the number 

of points earned 
       Y         N 

• Changes a student’s level ONLY for elopement, physical 
aggression with the intent to injure, or property destruction 
(not including materials such as paper and pencils).  

       Y         N 

Breaks:  
• Offers students breaks when needed/honor students breaks 

when asked for (if they have break cards available) 
       Y         N 

• Does not take points when student is on a break        Y         N 
• Does not require participation while a student is on a break        Y         N 
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Appendix D. Teacher Questionnaire 
 

 
In reference to the level system intervention you implemented with your students, please rate on 
a scale of 1 to 5 how much you agree or disagree with each statement. Please feel free to ask the 
examiner if you have any questions about the items.  
 

                                                                                 Strongly        Disagree        Neutral         Agree       Strongly  
                                                                                 Disagree                                                                        Agree 

Overall, I was satisfied with the level system 
intervention.                           

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the intervention was     
effective in decreasing disruptive behavior                      

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the intervention was     
effective at improving on task-behavior 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the intervention was     
effective at increasing work completion 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel satisfied with the amount of 
time it took for behavior change to occur                   

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

I was satisfied with the results of 
implementing the level system                     

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

I would suggest the use of this intervention to 
other teachers.                     

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

I would be willing to use this intervention to 
manage behavior in the future 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 
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Appendix E. Student Questionnaire 
 

 
In reference to the level system intervention your teacher implemented in your classroom, please 
rate on a scale of 1 to 5 how much you agree or disagree with each statement. Please feel free to 
ask the examiner if you have any questions about the items.  
 

                                                                                 Strongly        Disagree        Neutral         Agree       Strongly  
                                                                                 Disagree                                                                        Agree 

Overall, I liked having the level system in 
place 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the level system helped 
me have better behavior                      

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the level system helped 
me to focus on my work more 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the level system helped 
me get more work turned in 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

Overall, I feel that the level system helped 
the class behave better                   

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 

I would like to keep the level system in my 
class                                 

          1                    2                    3                  4                  5 
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Appendix F. Teacher Interview Questions 
 
 
 

1. What grade(s) do you teach? 
 

2. How long have you been teaching? 
 

3. How long have you been teaching students with emotional and behavioral disorders? 

4. Tell me about the behavior management system in place prior to the implementation of 
the level system. 
 

5. Tell me about the level system 
a. Was it personalized for your students? If so, how? 

 
6. How have your students responded to the level system? 

a. Can you think of some specific examples? 
 

7. Do you think the level system benefited your students? If so, why? If not, why not? 
 

8. Do you think the level system could benefit other teachers? If so, why? If not, why not? 
 

9. Have you had training on the level system prior to this study? 
 

10. Was the training and coaching on the implementation of the level system helpful?  
a. How can this training and coaching be improved? 
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Appendix G. Student Focus Group Interview Questions 
 
 
 

1. Can you tell me about the level system? 
 

a. What does it look like? 
 

b. How does it work? 
 

c. Can you give me some examples? 
 

 
2. What did you think about the level system in your classroom? 

 
a. Do you like it? Why? Why not? 

 
3. Do you think the level system helped the kids in your class? Why? Why not? 

 
a. Can you give some examples? 

 
4. Do you prefer the level system or the other system that was in place? (state the other 

system that was in place). Why? 
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Appendix H. Table of Patterns from In Vivo Codes 

Patterns from In Vivo Codes 
Patterns Teachers Students 
Rules Follow five rules, gain points 

following rules, have four 
expectations, warnings 
points, meet expectations 
 

Listening , be good, 
get on task, points  

Rewards Privileges , can’t do,  
can’t use, can use, 
consequences, able to,  
earn , participate, cash out 
 

Can’t do, can do anything, 
get to do some stuff, 
get a bunch of stuff 

Behavior at first Pushback, nightmare, 
pulled down, ripping, 
behavior, dropped down, 
choices, high magnitude,  
affecting next day 
 

 

Acceptance Accepting behavior, 
understand, grasp , 
respond, adjusting, 
pretty honest, accept it  
(warning), it’s okay, it’s just 
one point 
 

 

Accountability  Take responsibility, more 
accountability, at first  
blamed teachers, I can’t do  
that, accountable for mistakes, 
apologize 
 

 

Improved  Helped minor behavior, 
helped a lot, start participating, 
negative behavior diminish, 
don’t have kids walking out, 
minimizes 
 

 

Control  Self-control, they stopped, 
don’t want to lose point, 
going to get me automatic drop, 
go back, get X and stopped, 
self-monitor 
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Proud Doing well, showing on  
the chart, proud, 
happiness, confidence 
 

 

Positive Emotions   Like, but now, fantastic, 
 

Negative Emotions  
 

 Hate, at first, didn’t like 

Student behaviors  Try to be good,  
helped, being bad, more  
mad, they are good, 
depends, sometimes. 
better 
 

Keep it  Levels, move up, do  
more stuff, cloud, worked 
hard, like it 
 

Indifferent   Don’t care, keep both, 
either, both 
 

Get rid of it  Don’t like it, clip chart, 
other behavior thing, 
get in trouble  
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Appendix I. Table of Patterns to Emerging Themes 

 
From Patterns to Themes 
Patterns Emerging Themes 
  Rules  
 

Driven by Rules 

  Rewards 
 

Maintained by Privileges 

Teachers Perceptions  
  Behavior at First 
 

Started With Pushback 

  Acceptance 
  Accountability 
 

But, Then They Accepted It 

  Improved 
 

Classroom Behaviors Improved 

  Control 
  Proud 
 

Developed Self Confidence and 
Self-Control 

Students Perceptions  
  Positive Emotions  
  Negative Emotions  
 

Liked it, Began to Like it, or 
Hated it 

  Student Behavior 
 

It Sometimes Helped 

  Keep it 
  Indifferent 
  Get rid of it 

Should it Stay or Should it Go?  
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Appendix J. Table of Textural Emerging Themes 
 
Textural Emerging Themes 
 Mrs. Osborne  Mrs. Brandman  Mrs. Jimenez  
Driven By 
Rules 

Teacher: 
 
“The students have five rules 
that they have to follow every 
day. They have to remain 
seated, participate quietly, so 
no tapping, just not making 
any distracting noise, keeping 
hands feet and objects of self, 
and following directions, and 
kind and polite words and 
actions.” 
 
Students: 
 
“You gotta get on task and 
stuff, follow instructions, 
kind and polite words and 
actions, hand and objects to 
yourself, participate quietly, 
and remain seated.” 
 
“You follow the rules, the 
classroom rules” 
 

Teacher: 
 
“They have five 
expectations that they were 
working on um following 
directions, remain seated, 
using kind words and 
actions, keeping hands and 
feet to self, and participate.” 
 
 
 
 
 
Students: 
 
“You get points, that means 
you listening.”  
 
“When we sit appropriately 
in our seats and keep our 
objects and hands to 
ourselves” 
 

Teacher: 
 
“There are four classroom 
expectations in my class. 
Follow directions, use kind 
and polite words and actions, 
keep hands and feet and 
objects to self, and 
participate.”  
 
 
 
 
 
Students: 
 
“When we do good like 
follow directions, and be 
kind, and keep our hands and 
feet to ourselves we get 
points” 
 

Maintained 
By Privileges 

Teacher: 
 
“level one…they can't do 
anything. They will recess, 
not preferred activity time, 
mobile, no cashing out until 
they get their full token 
board. Level 2 is kind of kind 
of like our typical day where 
they can cash out twice a day, 
but they can't use equipment 
during recess… Three they 
can use anything they cash 
out before their recesses too, 
to they can use the computer, 
listen to music." 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Teacher: 
 
“So they all have different 
privileges based on the 
level they are on. Level one, 
they just had access to basic 
privileges such as recess, 
lunch in the cafeteria. So 
level 2, they could use 
technology, but only for 
academics…And then for 
level 3 and 4, if we have the 
iPads or Chromebooks they 
can have that as choice time 
as well, aside from the 
academics.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Teacher: 
 
“Well, on level one the 
students basically do not 
have very many privileges. 
They have to stay in at 
recess, they do not get end of 
the day choice activity, no 
computers, well that list up 
there [pointing to the poster 
with the list of privileges]. 
Then on level 2, the students 
earn more things like recess, 
but they cannot take 
equipment out. They can 
have computer for 
academics. And level 3, the 
students can have preferred 
seating, beanbag for break, 
equipment at recess, um let’s 
see, and computers during 
choice time.” 
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Students: 
 
“Okay, if you on level one, 
you can’t do nothin. Like, 
you can’t go outside, you 
gotta stand by the wall. You 
can draw and color, but you 
can’t watch movies or being 
on the computers or tablets. 
And number 2, you can play 
and do stuff and watch 
movies, but you can’t eat 
when you’re watching the 
movie. Number 3 you can 
like, um, you can do 
anything. Level 4 you can do 
anything. And if you stay on 
for like 20 days, you can like, 
you go on the cloud.” 
 
“They're pretty honest when 
they come back from their 
lunch or recesses saying like 
now I got a warning for this 
and I lost this point because I 
said or did  
this so. Okay. So they're kind 
of taking a little bit more 
accountability for their for 
their actions. Yeah, and then 
they're kind of like it's okay. 
They’re just, one point so 
okay, or it’s just a warning.” 

 

Students: 
 
“level 1 and 2, like 
basically don't get much 
stuff. I don't like levels one 
or two, but I love three. We 
can get a bunch of stuff. 
Today I am on level 4. The 
first day on level 4, you get 
a special treat.” 
 

Students: 
  
“On level 2 you can take out 
that [pointing to a bucket of 
outside toys] or sit on a bean 
bag, but if we are on level 3 
we can take out that [pointing 
to a bucket of outside toys] 
and sit on a bean bag. And on 
level 1 we can’t do 
anything.”  
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